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:ywo KILLED ·IN PLANE CRASH 





Xavier's new I y established 
«draught board" in sponsoring a 
~eption in South Hall, Satur-
day, following the Muskies' final 
pigskin clash of the season. 
All Xavier students with dates, 
~culty members, and adminis-
katot·s have been invited to the 
novel event. which Chairman 
William Keck, president of the 
;iunior class, stated was inspired 
·by a News editorial last week. 
The function will featut·e food, 
beer·, and folk singcr·s, and is 
18lated to begin immediately after. 
the Xavier-Bowling Green foot-
ball game. No closing time has 
. been set. 
Keele said that the purpose of 
the rf!ception was to honor scnior·s 
on the football squad. A $1.00 • 
ahdniissdion tfetel perd couphle .':'.dil~ bde __ .. ~!J:~~Y Depl~S Y l~J..~-;!?.~~~l~ Plan~ 
e arge a 1.e oor e a ue · · · · 
emphasizing t h a t 'guests ca~ Derrick barge exhumes contorted trainer from watery 
.. come and go as they like." gran: 26 hours after fatal plunge. (Related .photos on page 12.) 
Local Students 
thecli-Cashing 
Protest Denial Of 
Service On Campus 
Two student councilmen joined 
\Vith a number of Cincinnati stu-
dents Tuesday in calling for· an 
expanded chcck-ca::;hing service 
from the Bursar's office. 
Thomas Gr·avelle and David 
Cook both issued statements fol-
lowing ·a series of unsuccessful 
attempts by day h o p s to get 
ehecks cashed. The disappointed 
students were told that the offic~ 
would only cash chec~§ fot· out-
of-town students, that several 
hundred day-hops ~ad ah·eady 
been turned away this year, and 
that the Bursar did not plan to 
devi:tte from this established 
policy. ' 
Senior Thomas Hayes eom· 
Two Hurt In Ct·ash 
Two Xavier students were hos-
pitalized Wednesday after the 
car in which they were riding 
was struck in the rear while 
making a left turn into a drive-
1Vay at 1492 Seymour Ave. 
Patrick Gannon, 21, a pas· 
Senger, is reported in good con-
dition at General Hospital suC• 
fering a fractured jaw and head 
injur·ies in the crash. The driver, 
Phillip Sweeney, 20, received 
head cuts and· body abrasions 
and was released from the hos-
pital after treatment. Both stu-
dents live at 4029 Reading Rd. 
.James Alsip, 20, 5138 Silvers 
Ave., Norwood, driver of the 
ether vehicle, sulfet·ed head and 
ehest Injuries. Alsip was cited 
for reckless driving by Tt·a(fic: 
Patt·olman Donald Gray. 
plalned to Newsmen that even 
when he returned to the Bursat·'s 
office window a r m e d with the 
Xavier University Student Hand-
book, which states that the Bursar 
will cash checks "for a Xavier 
student presentinl! his X a v i e r 
identification card," he was turned 
away, check still uucashed. 
He then visited North Hall with 
his complaint. There he was told 
that perhaps there was a mistake 
in the handbook. Newsmen, upon 
making further inquiry, were 
advised to seek further explan· 
ation at the B u r s a r' s office, 
whereupon Grayelle issued the 
following statement: 
"It. has come to my attention 
on several occasions that the 
communting students of Xavier 
are being tumed away from the 
Bursar's Office with checks un-
cashed. The StudP.r:t Handbook 
speaks clearly on this issue. 'The 
Bursar's Office in Alumni Hall 
will cash checks up to $50.00 for-· 
a Xavier student presenting his 
Xavier idenlitication card.' 
... wish to utter no cries of 
foul play; however, U seems 
elear that there has been an acci-
dental oversight on someone's 
part. This m a t t e r should be 
righted. As things now stand, a 
substantial number or Xavier 
students are beinc excluded from 
a beneficial student service.'' 
C o o k · expt·esscd agreement 
with Gravelle's statement, and 
then added "I know it's not ex· 
actly a case of intended discrim-
ination or injustice, because the 
set·vice was originally establish-
ed for the benefit of out-of-towo 
students. But, after all, we pay 
just as much in fees as the out-
of-town student; and there are 
many times when it would be 
'very convenient to be able to 
cash a check here 011 campus. -
I just cannot see any indisput-
ably valid reason why we should 
be excluded from this student 
service. And the writer of the 
Student Handbook app.uently 
didn't see any either." 
Seeking further clal'ification, 
News investigators called on Rev. 
Robert H. Bassman, S.J., Uni-
versity Treasurer, who outlined 
and explained the current check 
cashing p o 1 icy. The Bursar's 
Office, he said, is open six hours 
a day for cashing checks of less 
than $50.00 for out-of-town stu-
dents. 
He pointed out that no fee is 
levied for this service at Xavier, 
although some unh•ersities do 
charge. St. Louis Unh•ersity," for 
exam,tle, charges ten cents per 
check. 
Father Bassman added that 
the number of checks handled 
by the o!Tice has been increasing, 
In 1963-64, more than 12,000 
checks were cashed. This October 
alone the office handled 2037. 
Due to the constant intenup-
tion of office personr.el, Father 
Bassman said, smooth and effi-
cient opCJ'ation in the Bursar's 
Office is hindered. If the number 
of checks to be handled con~ 
tinues to increase, it will be nec-
essat·y to hire someone exclu· 
1ively for this job-and this, he 
pointed out, would necessitate 
the establishment of a fee. 
Cadet and Instructor Trapped 
As Craft Nosedives Itt River 
By BOB RYAN 
News .Exe~utive Editor 
Civil Aeronautics Board investigators launched a probe 
Thursday to determine the cause of an airplane crash 
which sent an Xavier senior and his ftight instructor to 
their deaths in the Ohio River two miles east of Coney 
Island Monday. 
Killed were James D. Stenger, 20, an industrial relations 
major from Indianapolis, and Frederick Standifer, 23. 
3723 Andrews Ave., au employee of Cincinnati Aircraft, Inc. 
WITNESSES R E C 0 UNTED 
that the single-engine Cessna 
"150" training plane spiraled into 
the river while traveling a north-
west ce-urse toward: Lunken Air-
port from whet·e the flight had 
ot'iginated 15 minutes earlier. A 
cafe owner in Brent, Kentuclty, 
who saw the plane immediately 
before the crash tolci police that 
the craft was "wobbling" at a 
low altitude and that its motor 
seemed to be sput!et·ing. 
Boaters in the area said there 
was no indicati!Jn that either vic-
·tim attempted to get o·ut of the 
two-seat highwing before it sub-
merged seconds after striking the 
water. 
Within five minutes volunteer 
rescuers floated to where the 
plane sank, but its exact location 
was obscured by the m u r k y 
water. Skin divet·s from the Ohio 
Highway Patrol were called im-
mediately and arrived at the 
scene within an hour but were 
unable to find the wreckage be-
fore dusk. 
THROUGHOUT TilE NIGIIT 
a boater criss-crossed the area 
with depth-sounding equipment, 
finally receiving a "positive sig-
nal'' at da·wn. 
Four skin divers from the pa-
trol re-entered the 50-degree 
water a short time later and 
found the wreckage in 25 feet oC 
water 100 yards from the Ohio 
shm·e. Standifer.'s father and sis-
ter stood expressionless on the 
dock of Henry's Boat Harbor, 
7372 Kellogg Ave., 300 yards up• 
stream from the crash site, as 
the divers hoisted the bodies onto 
the deck of a police scow. 
· l.t. Col. Vince·nt Fazio com-
mandant or the Xavier ROTC 
detachment, who remained on 
the scene all morniug, identified 
Stenger's body at thP. dock. Sten· 
ger was a ROTC cadet major 
and had begun fl!ght training 
last month under an Army pro· 
gram. 
Ohio Highway Patrolman An-
tiwny Martino, who located the 
wreckage, said that both victims 
were entombed in the twisted 
steel of the cockpit, their seat 
belts still in place. Stenger was 
sealed at the controls on the left 
side of the plane. Patrolman 
Martino stated that the wind~ 
shield of the airct·aft was shat~ 
tered and that both victims ap~ 
peared to have been severely in~ 
jured by the impact. 
1'he bodies were removed to 
the Hamilton County Morgue 
by the Anderson Tcwnship Life 
Squad. Dr. Ft·ank Cleveland, cor· 
onet·'s pathologist, performed 
post mortem examinations Wed• 
-U. S. Army Photo 
CADET l'IA.JOR STENGER 
Dies at the controls ..• 
nesday at the request of CAB 
officials but his findings were 
held up today pending th~ re-
sults of blood tests. 
A dctTick barge_ salvaged the 
demolished plane t>ight hours 
after bodies were rt>covercd. It 
was hauled to a hangar at Lun-
ken, where CAB investigators 
will scrutinize it for clews to the 
cause of the tragedy. 
Standifer, who r.ad l o g'g e d 
more than a thousand hours fly-
ing time, moved to Cincinnati 
last month after qualifying as a 
flight instructor. His wife and 
child remained at the family 
home in Knoxille, Tenn. 
Stenger ·was a member of the 
Pershing :6itlcs and was sched-
lllllllltlllillltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll. 
Memorial Mass Today 
A Requiem High !\lass for 
James D. Stenger, '65, will be 
offered at 12:30 p.m. on campus 
today in the Bcllarmine Chapel. 
All members of the Fourth ROTC 
Battalion will attend the sen•ices 
in uniform. Stenger's s e n i o r 
classmates will he excnsed from 
otltcr obligations if they elt•ct to 
attend the !\lass. All other mem• 
bers or the university famih• are 
also encouraged to be prcst•nt. an 
administr;•tion spokesman s a i d 
'l'hursd;•y. 
llllllllllll!!lfllltllllllll!l!illl!liUIIIIIUIIUUIU!IIIIUUiffiiiUUHIIUIItflllll!lll'la!ll'liii:IIIU. 
uled to receive a bachelor of 
sciecce degree in business ad· 
ministration in June. He resided 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cletus F. Stenger, at 1326 North 
Bosart Ave., Indirmapolis. He 
also leaves an older brother. 
Robert E. Stenger, who grad-
uated from Xaviet· in 1963, and 
his fiunce, Miss Monica Meyer. 
of Indianapoli.a. 
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Below Tlte Masthead 
By BOB RYAN 
News Executive Editor 
TRAGIC IRONY MARKED THE DEATHS of Xavier Senior Jim 
Stenger and his flight instructor, Frederick Standifer, Monday, An 
hour after their single-engine plane plunged into the Ohio River, 
a letter from Najeeb E. Halaby, administrator of the Federal Aero-
nautics Administration, was delivered to Standifer's home. Halaby 
was sounding a warning to all pilots about carelessness in flight: 
"I am addressing this letter to you with the awesome knowledge 
that many of you will die in private plane accidents before the 
year is over. The first reaction is that it won't happen to me. How-
ever, unless you take positive action, more than 480 receiving this 
letter will not be here a year from now because of involvement in 
11 fatal. aircraft accident. 
"What is even more lamenta,ble is that these pilots will take 
approximately 400 of their friends and members of their personal 
families with them. 
"In some cases, this very letter will arrive a day or two too late." 
• • • 
PROFESSORS OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY AT MIAMI UNI-
VERSITY, Oxford, are training their sights on evidence gathered 
jn connection with fourteen fires of incendiary origin on that campus 
since November 3, seven of which were reported in university build-
ings this week. 
Arson investigators from the Ohio State Fire Marshal's office 
indicated that the fires were set by an amateur and followed no 
particular pattern, leading them to believe that a classical pyro-
maniac is stalking the campus. "True pyromania is extremely rare 
and usually erotically based," one detective stated. "But this might 
be the real thing. Whoever touched these fires has to be a psycho." 
The mysterious blazes involved bulletin boards, waste bnskets, 
pianos, and draperies in half a dozen buildings. All of the fires were 
reported between noon and dusk. 
At press time, probers were checking the roster of former stu-
dents whose departure was enforced by the uni\'ersity. 
J 
• • • 
DOES THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PENALIZE THRIFT? · 
Administrators at the University of Cincinnati intend to find out. 
UC applied for a $2.7 million dollar grant for building expansion but 
was turned down this week on the grounds that they were conserva-
tive in estimating their need. A spokesman for the Ohio Board of 
Regents, which administers the funds in accord ·with Fede1·al regu-
lations, explained that UC rated low on a "point system" because the 
application called for adding space to the p1;esent chemistry bUilding 
instead of proposing construction of a new one. 
"We would have received more points for a new building," Rnlph 
Burseik, dean of admissions, pointed out, "but a new building is not 
the economical thing for us to do." Burseik and a squad of other be-
wildered administi·ators then traipsed to Columbus for a henring. 
They got the same reply but a spokesmnn said they would think over 
UC's fiscal prudence and give them another chnnce next year. 
Xavier apparently isn't quite so thrilty. It received $572,608 from 
the same group to aid in construction of the new library. 
• • • 
IT PROBABLY WON'T COME AS A SURPRISE to most admin-
Istrators, but a survey by the Educational Testing Service this week 
indicated that more than half of the nation's students enroll in col-
lege for social merriment and not for academic cultivation. 
ETS Director Dr. Henry Chauncy said that less than one-fifth of 
the 13,000 freshmen from 23 public and private universities who took 
part in the survey listed "the pursuit of knowledge and the cultiva-
~on of the intellect" as their prima1·y reason for attending college. 
"Such figures should give eolleges a better understanding of their 
atudents," Dr. Chauncy predicted. "They won't be living in a fool's 
paradise; they will know that they do not have a lot of little Einsteins 
IUilning around campus." 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e Increased emphasis on the 
f'esponsibiHty of the ind.ividual 
1tudent through the wise admin-
istration of the principle of .!Ub-
~diaritu. 
e Improvement of library re-
Harch facilities. 
e Reduction of sundry cost• 
fo students through the equitable 
administration of 1tudent leru-
'ces. 
e More emphasis em scholar-
ship by the addition of meaning 
to the Dean's List, heretofore 11 
10m.ewhat emptu honor. 
e Increased participation in 
e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a 1n s 
through .the arousal of interest 
by student leaders. 
e Elimination of duplicat.ions, 
vasted motion, discoorclination, 
and oencral confusion in regis-
tration through general reform 
of the system. 
e E:cpansion of campus par1c-
ing facilities. 
Xavier's "West Side Story" 
e Continuation of the faculty 
evaluation program through vol-
untary participation. 
November 22, 1963: The Shots. Still Echo • • 
A ye~r ago 8Hnday we wrote ••• 
Less than a week ago, newspape1·s printed a 
photograph of a little boy peeking out from under 
a keyhole desk. His father was smiling. 
It is all gone now. Only the little boy, hid some-
where to spare him sorrows beyond his years, only 
the little boy smiles and plays any more. The rest 
of us hide our grief or show it, depending on our 
natures; for we mourn much more than a politician 
or administrator. Cowardly bullets have always and 
will always strike down the chief man in a state; 
and the nations mourn, as men mourn the Joss of 
what can be replaced-a faithful servant, perhaps 
or a fair overseer . 
But we mourn, Americans, a man who was not 
merely the chief of an impersonal and distant 
government-if this were so, we should have not 
mourned at all-but rather a man who, because of 
his office and despite it, summarized in his frail 
humanity the word American. 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY, as chief of state, was 
legally the embodiment of the American nation. 
But he was something other than a lawyer's phrase 
as president, he gave us not only a man who had 
risen through all manner of political in-fightings 
to the eminence of the presidency, but also who 
typified the American ... ideal, dream, myth, 
reality-what can we call it, the elusive goal we 
seek and sometimes fmc!, sometimes Jose as we 
have now lost it in the death of President John 
Kennedy. 
This at least we do know: President Kennedy 
brought to his nation more than a presidency of 
dull fatherly competence, the presidency of the 
aging and succ~ssful politician, of the aging· and 
amiable amateur. Whatever we tnay feel on Presi-
dent Kennedy's political stands, we must admit 
that to his office he brought a spirit of youthful-
ness, more to be rejoiced in than criticized. 
For President Kennedy was the American of 
legend and fact. He embodied our national quali-
ties in such a way that few could !eel that he 
was not one of us. What of his wealth? It sprang 
from a not-so-distant source in the Boston slums. 
What of his minority religion? But who of us is 
not in some way, or many ways, part of one of 
the interweaving fabric of minorities that give 
America a paradoxical unity? 
WHAT CAN WE SAY of the President's family, 
that so nearly approaches the ideal of mutual love 
and devotion, and blessed, over and above all this,. 
with ... a picture of a woman cradeling her hus-
band's bleeding head in her lap, this springs forth: 
the greatest tragedy of all is hers, who so soon has 
twice lost so much of what she loved, But her 
tragedy is a private one, which we also may 
mourn, but in silence. 
And the memory of President Kennedy's flair 
for the well-turned phrase that could needle both 
then-Senator Johnson in the 1960 convention and, 
more recently, prick through the rhetorical sluffing 
of Senator Goldwater. But the stings did not leave 
a lasting hurt, not fot· them or anyone else. Presi-
dent Kennedy was a man of good humor, without 
malice; in this way, as in so many, he fit to per-
fection what we think of as out· national character 
without sacrificing any of his own individuality_: 
and is not this itself one of the signs of a healthy 
and united nation, or man? 
And not even a Mark Twain could have been n 
more obvious binding of such diverse elements as 
the idealism~that Jed to the formation of the Pe<H.·e 
Corps, for instance, or the Alliance for Progress, 
and the hard-headed American practicality that 
led him to the presidency in the first place. 
Idealism and practicality were restless bedfel-
lows; but pt·acticality often enough implemented 
what in another would have remained well-meant 
day-dreams, so that we look at Viet Nam on the 
one hand, and the Peace Corps on the other, and 
see that. they sprang both from a common source. 
NOT NOW- it is not for us now to call to mind, 
in exacting detail, the events for good or ill for 
which we will remember President Kennedy. Nor 
is it for any of us to understand what happens 
behind the curtain of great responsibility that sep-
arates the president from the people. But now, in 
such .a way as we can, let us call to mind the 
President Kennedy we have come to know, t'he 
President Kennedy that will live centuries after 
the last scholar has forgotten the statistical sum 
of his policies and legislations. And we will not 
be far wrong if we remember President Kennedy 
not for his deeds, many of which were left incom-
plete, to die with the doer, but remember him for 
what he was more than any of our other leaders 
in recent times; the embodiment of the nation's 
will, the reflection of the many facets that make 
up America-in short, the personification of what 
we call with all respect the American Dream-
brought down by a scum who was, in every 8ense 
of the word, un-Amcrican-a complete and utter 
antithesis of all this nation, or any civilized nation, 
has struggled for. Not even did the coward's bullet 
come from short range, but faceless, from a dis-
tance- from a ·distance, the warped ideas that 
were to it as powder and spark that brought down 
the President-the one man who summed up what 
it is to be an American. 
But the bullets did not bloody the American 
Dream, however much the assassin exults that he 
will cause yet a thicker screen of police and bul-
let-proof glass to be set up between the President 
and his people. 
Fm· the American Dream that brought forth 
President Kennedy existed before him, and will 
afterwards. 
Let the mad killer strike at the highest example 
of it, and let us mourn deeply when he has suc-
ceeded, and glutted his sick soul on the fruits of 
hatred towards his own nation. 
BUT THE KILLER could not kill the dream 
that bore the man. And so, on this day of mourn-
ing, our hearts are as one with our fellow citizens. 
Soon the grief in our hearts will end, and slowly, 
and each of us shall turn once more to his own 
cares; but for now we are all of one heart, mourn-
ing the same loss. We cease from mourning, in 
time, the man who died-not the ideal he stood 
for; vacant lots ringing to the laughter of boys 
playing football are testimony that the ideal did 
not die with the man. 
And for the deranged assassin and his blackened 
soul, we offer our prayers for the mercy of God-
in Whom we trust. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Columnist's Views Should Not 
- Color And Distort 
''l'O 1'RF. EDITOR Olf 1'HF. NI':W!'O: 
Usu<~lly, the column "Point or 
Tnfonnation" wt·itten by Da\·e 
Cook is well wor·th r·eading. 
However, the "Point of Infor-
mation" column or Fl'iciay. No\'. 
13 was not only revolting but 
also unfair. 
It was revoltin~ to me per-
sonally because Mr. Cook seemed 
to be making exc•JSes for the 
outcome of the 1964 (>residential 
elt>ction. Mr. Cook, it seemed to 
me. claimed that "poor· Bany" 
was misquoted and mi~under­
stood. If this was the Cij~e. the 
fault lies with the ex-Senator 
and with him only. 
It was equally re-volting when 
Mt·. Cook solemnly proclaimed 
that Goldwatel' was "a man of 
high pl'inciple and of valuable 
insight ... a welcome phenome-
non on the Amel'ican !>olitical 
scene." RUBBISH!! If Mr. Cook 
wants to eulO«ize th(' eJt-Serwtor, 
let him do it in his own news-
paper and not in a fla!>er· which 
i,. .>~upposed to be politically neu-
tt·al. 
It was unfair when Mr. Cook 
condemned the idea that Gold-
water was slandered and had his 
charactet· assassinated. And yet, 
no mention is made of the vicious 
attacks on L.B.J. The News 
Mana·ging Editor ignot·s the ex-
istence of books JHce: A Te.1·an 
Looks At Lyndon: A Clroice Not 
Au Echo; and None Dare Call It 
Treason. All or these hooks ar·e 
!.ased on half tr·uth:; and ex-
treme passion and all of t.hem 
viciously attack L.P..J. and the 
Ieadet•ship of the past four ad-
ministrations. 
And then, as if all this one-
sided and nauseating tripe. isn't 
enough, Mr. Cook has the audac-
. ity to compare the land:;! ide de-
feat of Goldwatet· with the assas-
sination of our dear·ly beloved 
late President Kennt>dy. This 
idiotic attempt to equate the re-
sounding defeat of Goldwater 
with the horrible traged~· of last 
November is not only ridiculous 
The News 
but also in ver·y u<~d and very· 
pool' taste. 
Mr. Cook has a r·ight to h;we 
his own opinions. However·, his 
one-sided views should not colot' 
and dis lor· t his column. The 
sneaky and suggestive attempt 
of Mr·. Cook to put his opinions 
into the minds of the Xavier· stu-
dents is unror·givable. An ex-
ample of thi;; attempt is clear·l.v 
evident with the line "It was the 
Amer·ican people who lost by his 
defeat." Mr. Cook may have lost. 
but the Amel'ican public most 
certainly did not. 
Such bi<c~sed wor·k a~ the Nov. 
13 "Point of Jnfo!·mation'' col-
umn should not be permitted rf 
the Xavier News is to remain a 
truly objective paper. 
Sincerely, 
D1wid Thamann. 
2593 Peh"ol'lh Cour·t, 
Clilss ol '88. 
(Reader Thalllll!1n a·ppar!'nt7u 
misses tile di.~tirrr.tions bet wel!n 
fti!WS stories. columns, a11d edi-
torials. three widely different 
types of jourual.istic prose. 
A new.~ story is Slt!'l?JOSed to be 
a recountirrg of facts. not an e.T-
pression of opinion. An editorial, 
on t'he otlr!!r hand. is by dl'fini-
tion an e:rpres.~iorr of tire opinion!! 
of the newspaper on some QtH?N-
tion. 
The e.1.·act nal.rtre of a pa·rticll-
lar co1umrr depend~ o>r the mr-
tttre oJ it.~ subject mat.ter c111d 
t1te intentions of tire colronni.~t. 
Invariably. hotvl've ,. , a col-umn 
will b!', by its ve·I"Y 11at11re, at 
least so 111 e w 11 a t i-nterpretive. 
"Point of Information·: is ttsttally 
just that: an e.1·po.~itor11 and irr-
terpretiue report 011 S tIt de 11 t 
Comtcif. 
While it is tn11• that Mr. Cool~ 
depa·rted j'rom h·i.~ tlsHal subject 
matte·r i·n last weel:'s column. it 
is also trill' that, as an expre.~­
sion of /tis owrt opinions on tire 
election, it was a legitimate piece 
of journalism.-Ed.) 
Pen Pals Aid In Peace Mov,ement 
'1'0 Tllr!: ro;rnTOn OF '!'HI~ NFWS: 
Now that the el<>dion is over, 
Americans must a g <~ i n close 
ranks in a unified pft'Ml to meet 
the problems of an incre<Jsingly 
diftlcull wol'ld. 
Our· quadrennial presidential 
campaigns often give the im-
pr·cssion to observer,; abroad that 
we arc a nation of disunity. dis-
satisfaction and even of con·up-
tion and immomlity. We, or 
course, know that our system hus 
111 ways withstood the excesses of 
cl'itical oratory that accompany 
out· elections. But our friends 
overseas are not always as con-
Hdent. 
How can we a;: citizens re-
llssurc our counter·pads in other· 
lands of our intc·resl in them 
end our continuing plans ror· as-
. •isting them to realize their as• 
.. , perations for a richer· and free 
life. The most practical way is 
by writing someonP abroad with 
whom you could share mutual 
interests, 
Lcltct·s Abroad is a non-gov-
ernmental clear·inghouse which 
inti'Oduces Amel'icc:ns, especially 
college students, to corTespon-
dents of similar age and eircum-
atance. Our organi7.atio!l has in 
its files requests ft·om hundreds 
·or eaget· students ovet·seas ~sit­
ing foL' an Amel'ican pen friend, 
Many of these students are quite 
pt·obabl¥ the future leadel'i of 
the developing nations of AfdCil 
and A;;ia. and they have many 
stimulating ideas and opinions to 
exchange-and que5tions to ask. 
Any students wishing to share 
the experience of international 
friendshil> should send a self-
addr·essed stamped envelope to 
Letter·s Abroad. 1 '! East 60th 
Street, New York 21, N. Y., to-
gethe•· with pertinent infor·m<~­
tion concerning age, studies and 
gener·al interests. There is no fee 
Io1· this service. 
Sincerely, 
Frederick M. Winship 
President. 
At The Hop, Hop 
TO 'J'IfE F:III'I'OR 01'' 'l'fll'; N~:WS: 
I would like to t'omment on 
the November· 6 Mixer sponsored 
by the Cleveland Club. 
Was this a mixer for t'ollege 
kids 01' a record hop for high 
school kids'? Is this the pur·pose 
-to enter·tain high school kids-
or to enable college kids to meet? 
Then ther·e was the band, they 
were good-for· a high school 
recor·d hop! They wer·e so loud 
that you could har·dly speak. 
U this is a typical X.U. Mixer 
-count me out! 
Gail Simps()n, 
Mt. St. Jot~eph Collece. 
Freedom Not A License: Found Within Laws And Rules 
TO 1'11F: F.OITOR OF 1'HE NlnVS: 
Through the courtesy of Mrs. 
Hoovet', secr·etm·y tc lo~ather M<l-
lone, I am kept advised of ac-
tivities on Xaviet· campus. An 
activity that inter·ests me most is 
The Xaviet· News. 
By this medium I am kept 
awar·e of the pr·oblt>ms confr·ont-
ing the adminish·;;tion and the 
student body. Through the edi-
tol'ials and through the Letters 
to the Editor· I am appr·ised o( 
the apparent conflict and incon-
gruity between the ,President'~ 
call for· "angr·y young men'' and 
the student body's desire fm· 
fr·eedom. Now before I go any 
further, I want to assur·e you 
that the writer· is not an old 
fuddy-duddy - far from it. lf 
you want to call him a name. 
call him an old rebel. And r c<m 
assure you that he was a young 
rebel too. 
The problem confronting the 
student body. and possibly the 
administration also. is the prob-
lem of putting the pieces to-
. gether according to a pattern 
that is in conformity with God's 
Will. Befo1·e this can be done, 
cet·tain terms must· be defined 
and the whole situation must be 
br·oken down into all its ele-
ments. I wish to discuss some or 
these elements. 
I feel that t know Father 
O'Connor· well enough to :wy 
that his was a call for· "angry 
young gentlemen." not a n g r y 
young looters, not angry young 
thugs. not angry young vio-
lators of the law. How do you 
fellows react when you read 
!:'aptions in the paper ''Student 
Riots'' h ere, "Student Riots" 
there, "Student Riots" on cam-
puses. at the beach. both in the 
USA and in foreign lands'~ How 
do you reel when you read o( 
students beating up teachers in 
school buildings - and this in 
our· own city? It you do not feel· 
the way I do, then I have some 
strong words for Y'JU that neitheL' 
the Xavier News nor any other 
decent papet· V.•ill print. (Now 
that's contradictory - I'm op~ 
posed to name-call in g .. I gues;; 
· the old rebel in me got carried 
away.) 
Freedom is a term that is gen-
erally misunderstood. Freedom 
is not liL:ense; freedom is not 
mutiny. In any soci<'ty. even a 
society of two, there i;; no free-
Oscar Drever 
Dead At 85 
Second Oldest Alum 
A Requiem high mass was in-
f(•ned Tuesday at Sl. Mur.v 
Church, Hyde Par·k, for Oscar J. 
Dreyet·, 85, 1236 Edwards Road, 
Hyde P•Hk. Mr. Dreyer·. a grar!-
uate of the cla.~s or 1898. wa!' the 
second oldest alumnus o{ Xavier 
University still living. 
Secretar.~ of lhe Xavier Dla· 
mond Jubilee Fund In the euly 
1920's, Mr. Da·eyr.r served on the 
advl110ry board for ralslnc funds 
for bulldinc of Coreoran Field, 
the university football field. 
Refore his l'etiremeut in 1928, 
Mr. Dr·eyer was advertising man-
ager of Globc-Wel'llicke Co. Aft-
er leaving the Cincinnati-based 
office fur·niture company. Mt', 
Dryer· was associated with the 
Frederick Schmidt Realt~· Co. 
until his final reti1·ement in 1952. 
Mr. Dr·eyet• is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Clar·a Hater Dreyer; 
a daughter, Mrs. Lenore D. 
Wirthlin; two sons, attorney John 
J. Dr·eyer, former assistant city 
soli-citor, and Donald D. Dreyer, 
of Miami Florida. Mr·. Dreyer 
also leaves eight II'andchildren. 
dom unless some r u 1 e ~ are 
adopted to gover·n the actions or 
individuals. Freedom will be 
found only within the law. Any 
denial of this will lead inevi-
tably to chaos, the ver·y anti-
thesis or fr·eedom. rmagine rw 
tnlfie rules - but why labor· the 
point. 
So a corTespondent cIa i m :; 
there is no room for· "angry 
young men" at X<~':ier, or· within 
the Catholic Chun:h. He's not 
well informed. One can rebel 
within the law. T know. r did it. 
And I won - most of the time. 
I am not writing this to up-
hold Father· Ratterman in hi5 
regulations. F<JtheL· Ratterman 
needs no pinch-hitter. in the 
ninth inning or· any other irmin(!. 
My pur·po~e i,.; to elarify some t>l 
the rules or the game. 
So be angry young: men, an~ry 
young gentlemen. Stund Ui> and 
be counted. Don't hide ,vou1· 
identity in the anonymity of the 
crowd. And be careful what you 
wr·ite - it is har·d to erase. Malee 
an apr>oinlment wi~h the Dean 
or Men. and talk things over 
face to faee. gentleman to gentle-
man. You might have a point. 
Enjoy your freedom - withirt 
the lilw. 
Robert .J. Lavell. 
Profess'Jr Emeritus, 
Xavier· Uni\•ersity. 
·All Of Xavier Constitute God's People 
1'0 Tflfi ~;t)l'l'l)ll OF 'l'fff: N"~l'i;;: 
As much as we may laud the 
Liturgical Worshir> which toolc 
place at. the Memol'ial Mass oC 
November 11, 1964 as keeping 
within the fr·amework or Vatican 
Il's most immediai.e directives, 
we may al,;o wonder at some 
people's definition~. This is e;:-
pecially true of the con c e p t 
"people of God.'' 
It appear-; that some consider 
the uni\•ersity's "pc0ple of God" 
to be the faculty ;and student.;;. 
Howevet·, this is only a partial 
definition of the ler·m. Xavier 
Univer·sity',; "people of God" 
must include not the fuculty anct 
students only. but also tiH' ponr 
administrative r>er~onnel w h (J 
ha\•e twiee been detainee! under· 
the burden of the "wages of sin" 
while the rest of the univer·~ity 
reveled in their· "freedom and 
glor·y as sons (and daughters) 
of God." 
But. then. as someone once 
said: If we g'lve the personnel 
time-otT. we must n:ise tuition. 
And again, as someone ha_. 
said: The history or all hilhert(J 
existing elusses has been one ()f 
class ~truggle. 
VIV.-\NT PAUPERRS! 
Very tr·uly yolll·s. 
Thomas G. Moser. 
Another Bravo For Playboy Picket 
'1'0 THI~ EDITOR OF Tlm N~~WS: 
Somehow a co p y of The 
Xavier News reached Rome la~t 
week, and r was able to read 
about the XU l>icket of the Play-
boy Club. Br·avo. We need more 
of this sort oi thing - neither 
action without reflection. nor. for 
once, reflection without act ion. 
There will always be those 
who object to the overt. to any-
thing that appr·oaches demon-
stration. However. the placcard 
and slick have been in some of 
the best hands in the U.S.A.: and 
in the hands of college students 
as more infonned and involved 
but practicall.v more circum-
scribed than American ~ocicty 
at large. the,v look especially 
ap1>ropos. 
There':; not mtwh rt>ally to talk: 
about in llle 'new moralit.v' us 
mor·ality. A.~ a socicll phenome-
non. though, il pr·o1•icle:< plent.r 
to worr·y ubout - lite rwtinrwl 
issue Goldwater chose to u~e as 
personal inveetive al!ainst John-
son in past campaign. 
Congrats again. Hnpe I rua 
across another copy of The New• 
some day . 
Sincerely, 
Jnck Miles. !f;.S. 
C"llegio S. Fnmc~ .... 
Saverio, 
Rome Italy. 
Rome Cottll(~il To Vote Ott 
Key Issttes Itt Last W eeli 
VATICAN CITY.-The thi1·d 
~ession of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil completed it~ final week or 
meetings this week, with a two-
meeting-a-day program sched-
uled in an efl'od lo gel in as 
much work as possible. 
Although no details have been 
announced, Council. source~ said 
the afternoon meetings probably 
wer·e strictly voting sessions with 
Latin debate cont.inuing in St. 
Peter's Basilic~ during the morn-
ing. 
Up for vote was ·a key docu-
ment DO the Church. It Included 
tbe section on c~lleclalUr of 
BishopS with the Pope In run-
nine the Church. Pope Paul l'l 
has said himself that this· is Ute 
most Important matter that "'a!l 
to be deaU with by the Council. 
At this Ume. no offiel:al results of 
the voting have bel'n released • 
Tomorrow is the last day oC 
the meetings and it is expected 
that Pope Paul will close the 
meeting by promulgating decrees 
passed by the Co u n c i I. This 
probably will inclucle a charter 
on p1·omoting Christian Unit.v 
and Schema "de Ecclesia"-on 
the Chureh. 
A rourth ses.<oion already ha~t 
been announeed by the t•ope, but 
when It will take plaee has not 
:ret been decided. 
Pope Paul, rendel'ing his Sun-
day Benediction to :oome 15,000 
faithful and touri~t~ in St. Peter'• 
square. said thi:- pa!<t week. tl·at 
"in this week we arc at tile end 
of the third session of lhe CN111-
cil, you know that the Council 
will nol end with thi< se:"~i<'n, 
becau;-c a f o u r l h already is 
plannccl." 
"But in this wcr·k thc.v will 
conclude the di~cu~sion,; of t''e 
documents ancl ver.v importn!lt 
arguments and ~Oillt' cloctrirws 
inlercslinf{ to C'hristi<Jn life will 
be prc.mulgated." 
Music Fr·at St:~'·!s 
Kappa Psi. the band honor fr·a-
ternily, will induct its c~>:q·!er 
members in special c<'remonie~ t<» 
be held this Sunday. 
The 16 me m b c r s will !war 
Mass at Bellal'lnine Chapel at 
11:15 a.m., then proeced to the 
cafeteria fur brcaldasl. Tile in-
duction will begin :ll 1:00. 
The officers for 1964-6:1 ;1 re 
Ken Mel?., president; W iII i a m 
Forssander, vice- president: F.tl 
Geiser. secret<H·y; and Mick Tal• 
Iarico, treasurer. 
0 t he r charter members in-
clude William Fischer. F r a n k 
Jancura, Eel Jung, Mike Ka~per, 
G(II'Y Koeltel, Jose p h Kril.sa, 
Daniel McCarthy, Mike Nei-
heisel, Ron Ostman, Frank Shep-
pard, M ike Stumph, and Tom 
Wilcox. 
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Student Leaders Debate ''Failure'' 
By ~lARK BARTHOLOMY matics major Jerry W. Ward, observed was somewhat disturb-
inK .•.• One wonders what type 
of citizens they will become after 
eoJJeKe. 
News Reporter excerpts of which follow: 
Last Christmas vacation the "The exchange with Xavier 
Student Council on Human Re- University sponsored by Dr. Bar-
lations Committee embarked on inski and the campps NSA co-
the ambitious project of inves- ordinator was fruitful in terms 
tigating interracial conditions at of broadening the perspective of 
Tcugaloo Sou the r n Christian the participants; establishing 
College, a mostly-Negro school useful contacts in a Catholic aca-
in Jnckson, Mississippi. dcmic community; gaining a 
The trip, one of former Stu- basis for comparing problems 
dent Council President Rudolph common to Xaviet· University 
Hasl's major projects, provoked and Tougaloo College .••• 
much controversy, controversy "It may be useful to approach 
which stilJ has not completely the inherent differences between 
subsided. Ten hand-picked stu- the Xavier and Tougaloo student 
dents m a cl e the investigative bodies from the areas of back-
journey with a variety of pur- ground intellectual orientation, 
poses in mind- in fact, almost campus social organization, .omd 
as many purposes as there were social orientation in regard to 
participants. community action. The majority 
The most important of the ex- of Xaviet· students come from 
pressed purposes for the expe- the white, lower middle to 
dition included a study of the middle upper classes from strong 
eivil rights movement with a Catholic heritages. The average 
hope to gain a deeper realization •Tougaloo student comes from the 
and understanding of the prob- Negro, upper lower to middle 
Jems in the South, and a study upper class with a Protestant 
of the workings of the university background. The religious, socio-
as concerned with religious, po- economic gap is vast. 
Jitical, and social problems. "The a\•erage Xavier student 
On returning to Xavier, the Is committed to the idea that the 
ten participants hopefully pub- first and only task of a student 
Jbhed speeches made by South- is to be a student. lie feels that 
ern leaders in different fields by de\•oting the maximum 
and copies of the then-proposed amount of his time to studies, he 
Civil Rights Bill. Panel discus- is fulfilling a personal obligation 
sions were org.lnized to give an and thus preparing himself much 
account of the program to all better for his role in society. On 
campus residents. the other hand the Tougaloo stu-
While the participants them• dent feels to only be a student 
selves gained much from the in- per se is not enough; he tries to 
vestigation, there was much talk make his e1lucation more mean-
·ancl little action back on campus. lngful by making positive con-
The fo11ow-up p r o gram just tributions to society, This Is a 
clidn't't(o through and some cam- matter of necessity In the Jack-
pus leaders considered the entire son-Tougaloo community. 
venture a failure. The partici- "I am inclined, after much 
pants agreed thai their exper- disc~sion on this point with 
ience was hard to transfer. Xavier students and four years 
Some of the committee mem- of observing To u g a I o o stu-
hers believed, however, that the dents, to qualify the position the 
Xavier student body could have Tougaloo student takes by saying 
gained much more from the pro- the philosophy is goc.d only when 
gram than they did . .Just whose a proper balance bet\veen aca-
fault it is has been a subject of demic work and action is main-
much inconclusive discussion. 
Some complain that the program 
was poorly 01·ganized to begin 
with, making any effective fol-
low-up impossible. Others blame 
the "usual student apathy" for 
tis failure. But they do agree 
in comending Council for mak-
ing the effort at least to initiate 
a program of action. 
Tougaloo is known fls one of 
the outstanding primarily Negro 
colleges in the South. During the 
week of February 16 to 21, four 
'.rougnloo students journeyed to 
Xavier-once again, at Council's 
expense-to repay the Decembct· 
visit. Their reactions are given 
in a report by senior mathe-
tained. The average Xavier stu-
dent feels that he h,ls no obliga-
tion, moral or otherwise, to par-
ticipate in creating social change 
while he is a student This is one 
major ditrerence in the thinking 
of the two student bodies. 
"One problem tl1at impressed 
me as being crucial at Xavier 
was the apathy to social issues 
that students display, especially 
the civil rights issue, and to some 
tlegree the problems of Cincin-
nati itself. It is not that Xavier 
students do not keep themselves 
well informed on Clll'rent events. 
This they certainly do. But this 
feeling of remoteness and dis-
tance from social issues that I 
Pretty Patti New Night Queen 
Patricia Ann Romes, an 18-
year-old freshman English major 
from Bond Hill, was chosen Eve-
ning Division Queen Saturday 
night at the Evening Division 
IEemi-formal in the Skyline Ball-
room of the Terrace- Hilton 
Hotel. 
The 5' 5" ash blond receiv.ed 
her crown after winning a close 
election over two other finalists, 
Susan Guerity and Marsha Cron-
in. The final voting tooltl place at 
the dance. 
Patti i!l unusually active at 
Xavier for a night school student. 
Besides taking six credit hours 
this semester, 'she is a reporter 
for the News and a representa-
tive on the Evening Division Stu-
dent Council. She is a strong ad-
vocate of more university-cen-
tered activity - social, intellect-
ual, and cultural - for night-
school students. She also feels 
that issuing student identification 
cards to Evening Division stu-
dents "would be a good idea. 
After all, we go to Xavier too," 
she explained to a fellow News-
man. "We can't go to the day 
school, even if we wanted to." 
Patti graduated last June from 
Regina High School. She is in-
terested in writing as a career. 
-N•ws (Wollt,.} Pllfll• 
QUEEN PATTI 
"However, there is cl small 
group of students at Xavier, who 
are developing a great interest 
in civil rights and the ramifica-
tions of that issue. This will 
probably be of peculiar interest 
to Tougaloo students. One of the 
most beneficial services we could 
render to this group would be 
to keep the chimnels of com-
munication open between the 
two schools. Thus this group 
could be well-informed of events 
and progress in our area; this 
might serve to stimulate m01·e 
Xavier students to identify them-
selves with action. 
"The participants gained some 
insights into the civil rights 
movements as it affects the North 
and the city of Cincinnati. Three 
~ee~!~~~.~t·ved as grindstones 
· to· s h •d'·i"~ n our appreciation. 
These were CORE, CincinnaU 
Action Committee, and WEEP. 
"Cincinnati is noted for being 
a most conservative city. This 
might imply that there is little 
progress and growth, t.hat few 
attempts are made to really be 
a major city in the mainstream 
of American life; the label of 
'conservatism' can be applied, 
but there is much action occur-
log at the present time. The 
eommuntiy is neither politically 
nor socially at rest. . •• 
"West End Educational Project 
(WEEP) is a tu'torial program 
operated by students !rom the 
University of Cincinnati. It is 
comparable to the Philadelphia 
Tutorial Project. The students 
are attempting t9 help slum or 
near slum youngsters learn to 
become better students are act-
ing as responsible citizens in the 
• The Paulist Father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to achieve the conversion of 
100 million non·Catholic Amer-
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people - the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. . 
• If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor· 
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. . . 
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAULIST FATHERS 
415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
Of Tougaloo 
non-academic community. I do 
not think this can be said for 
most Xavier students. 
"The Xavier Ext'hange was 
worth the time and effort put 
into by the sponsors and the par-
ticipants. The students of Xavier 
gained, it is hoped, a better 
understanding of the South, of 
Tougaloo College and the role it 
plays, and of the Negro's struggle 
for equal opportunity and equal 
access to goods. The exchange 
was weak in one aspect - com-
Wltere 
••••? 0 0. 
lout at 
Cincinnati'• 
ICOLOh DeLUXE I 
PETER ELKE 
Program 
municating with a large number 
of students. Xavier has 1,800 stu-
dents, convocations are not com-
pulsory, and we did not have the 
.:hance to speak to as many stu-
dents as we would have liked to. 
The idea of one semester ex-
change between Tougaloo and 
Xavier might be more profitable 
in many aspects. Ths exchange 
becomes meaningful when we 
follow through and develop the 
ideas . gained in the collegiate 
interaction." 
SELLERS SOMMER 
Drink the milk 







ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't plague yourself with a page of typing sorrows. 
Flick away your errors easily on Corrasable. An ordi· 
nary pencil eraser does the trick. You need Corrasable's 
l!pecial surface to produce unsmudged, unscarrcd, per-
feet looking papers every time, the first time. Eaton's 
Corriisahle is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100· 
ehect packets and 500-sheet 
ream boxes. Only Eaton 
makes Corriisahle. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Pii]ler 
..... !) 
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Bill Passed To Boost ROTC Program 
A bill recently passed by the 
Congt·ess to revitalize the Re-
serve Officers Training Co r p s 
progt·am in Colleges, Universities 
and secondary schools was signed 
into law by President Johnson 
on October 13, 1964. 
Due to the evf'r increasing 
reliance on officers commissioned 
thmugh the ROTC progr·am, it 
was necessary to revise the pro-
gt·am to make it more attractive 
to prospective participants. 
The new legislation: 
e Makes provisions for a n'ew 
two year program in addition to 
the tr·adtional four year progr·am. 
Eithet· or both programs may be 
designated by colleges and uni-
ver·sities, 
e Pmvides for 5,500 r u I 1 
seholarships, valued at $8,000 to 
$10,000 each, to be awarded by 
eacl1 service to participants in 
the ro.ur year program. 
e Increases the monthly re-
tninet· pay from $27.00 to $40.00 
lot· the non-scholarship student· 
and to $50.00 for the scholarship 
student. In addition, summer 
camp pay has been r·aiscd to 
$120.60 and travel pay increased 
from five to six cents a mile. 
e Provides for an RO.TC flight' 
training program. 
e Requires participants in the 
scholar·ship and advanced pro-
g,·ams to join a reserve unit 
while participating in the ROTC 
program. Though on the surface 
this appears to be an additional 
burden on the student, in reality 
it does not eses<'ntially change 
his present status. Under· the 
Reserve Forces Act of 1955, all 
physically fit males between the 
ages of 18 and 26 automatically 
incurred a six year military ob-
ligation. 
e Requires scholarship a n d 
advanced program students to 
sign a contract, countersigned 
by parent or guardian if he is a 
minor. The contract will legally 
obligate the student to a term of 
service as specified in the con-
tract. Should a student will-
fully evade the terms of the con-
tr·act, the Secretary of the service 
has the authority to order him 
to active duty. 
Under the new program, the 
student will realize little or no 
change except in his monthly 
pay check which will be larger. 
.Of greatet· significance to partici-
pants and prospective partici-
pants in the progt·am is the 
scholarship progr·am, which will 
in essence provide those selected 
a free college education. 
uwho~s Who" Taps 28 Seniors 
The names of 28 Xavier seniors 
have been placed in nomination 
for inclusion in !.his year's edi-
tion of Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities 
and Colleges. 
The nominees arC': A n d r e w 
Stokes Baird, Gregory Edward 
Boczar, Robert James Breving, 
James Edward Butler, Lawrence 
Ignatius Crisanli, James Fred-
erick Dettinger, Joseph Frank 
Diersing, Thomas A n t h o n y 
Hayes, Craig Joseph Kinzelman, 
John Edward Mawby, William 
John McGowan, Wayne Eugene 
Milos, John Michael Murray, 
Andre Anthony Niebling. Ray 
Kenneth O'Connor, Curtis Rob-
ert Pantle, Robert Denis Pcllarin, 
Patrick James Perkins, Robert 
John Pierce, Raymond Clement · 
Plas, Pelct; Michael Rebold, John 
Paul Reilly, Terrence Michael 
Rohen, Terrence Anthony Schott, 
Robert Herman Stellenpohl. Pat-
rick Raymond Stokes, William 
Richard Tepe, Arthur Fredrick 
Tromans. 
The annual publication is a 
book which lists the outstanding 
college students in the nation. 
I'elzer Reth·es Eaa.·ly 
Lieutenant junior grade Lawrence R. Pelzer, USNR, (left), re-
ceives his papers releasing him from active naval service from 
Captain C. D. Davol. Jr., USN. Chief Inspector or the staff of the 
Commander, Military Sea Transportation Service, Atlantic Area, 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. on Nov. 12. Mr. Pelzer, an alumnus of Xavier 
University, Cincinnati, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pelzer o( 
2394 Indian Mound Ave., Norwood, Ohio. 
$ 
RENT·A·CAR 
The cars are the ~ame! 
The price is the 
difference! 
·Sainthood Of Four Indians To Be Urged· (Same Insurance Coverage) 
BOMBAY, INDIA. - Roman 
Catholic officials will urge Saint-
hood for tour Indian servants of 
God during the 38th Inlerna-
ti~mal Eucharistic Con g res s 
which meets here Novembet· 28 
ttirough December 6. 
:A mammoth rally will be held 
at the congress site on December 
I, one day before the expected 
arrival of Pope Paul VL The 
r~lly -is intended to be an ex-
pression of the desire of Indian 
Catholics for the Beatification of 
the four servants of God. 
The crowds will be urging the 
Beatification of Father Joseph 
Vaz, of Goa: Father Agnelo, also 
fd Goa; Sister Alphonsa from 
Kadamalur near Kottayan•: and 
Fr\ Klocker Speaks 
At International 
Student Meeting 
The platform for human unity 
should be based on love, under-
standing and Christian principals, 
Monsignor H,e n r y J. Klocker, 
national secretary of the Catholic 
Student's Mission Mission Cru-
sade, told a meeting of foreign 
students assembled at Mount St. 
Joseph college on October 25. 
The occasion was the C.S.M.C.'s 
United Nations Observance Day 
international student program. 
The young students of differ-
ent nationalities, Father Klecker 
continued in his opening ad-
dress, should meet one :111othcr 
and b e com c acquainted with 
each other's views, so that when 
they return to their ·homes, they 
can communicate understanding 
among their respective nations. 
The problem, M o n s i g n or 
Klocker went on to state, is the 
various philosophies that conflict 
with each other; "the answer to 
that pt·oblem is Christianity." 
The Christian philosophy and 
point of view, has proved itself 
, thmughout the ages. "There must 
be a consolidation of the world 
community through love, unity 
and understanding." 
The U.N. Day ob;>•Jrvanc<: pro-
grmn wns augmented with vari-
ous folk~lances and song.; pre-
i sentcd by different members of 
' tlw audience at an informal st.-
cia! hout• which followed Mon-
aignor Klocke1·'.s rcmar·ks. 
I 
FaUier Kuriaeos Elias Chavara, 
from Kerala state of South India. 
Sister A 1 phon sa , born in 
August 1910, was confined to bed 
for most of het• life. 
Despite her pain, she remained 
cheerful until her death on July 
28, 1946. Thousands of pilgrims 
visit her tomb at Bharnanganam 
in South India annually and 
many wonders are attributed by 
people to her intercession. 
Father Joseph Vaz, for whom 
the informal process of Beatifi-
cation was started 230 years ago, 
was instrumental ill t'•n spread 
of Christianity in Ceylon. 
In 1697, FatbP.r Vaz helped 
three other priests found the 
Oratorlum Mission in Ceylon. He 
became well kno\\·n for his work 
in Kandy during outbreaks of 
smallpox. He-:died on January 1, 
1711. 
Fathet• Agnelo, whose oratori-
cal ability made him a living 
legend in his time, be c a me 
known throughout Goa as an in-
spired preacher and also was 
widely respected as spiritual di-
rector of the seminary of Rachal. 
He died suddenly while preach-
ing on the feqst of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus on November 20, 
1927. 
Father Kuriaces Elias Chav-
ara, the fourth servant of God 
whose cause will be publicized 
during the 38th International 
Eucharistic Congre~s, was born 
in 1805 at Kainakary, Korala in 
South India. 
After being orllainetl in 1829, 
he collabm·ated in the founding 
·BRENNER'S 
PIIARMACY 
3618 Montgomery Rond 





.SHADES OF BLUE BAND 
8:30-12:00 
Fentvick CluiJ 
426 EAST FIFTH STREET 
Admission $1.00 
of ~he first religious institute, the 
Carmelil.e Congregation, in !Uala-
bar in 1831. He became the head 
of Ule Institute 15 years lal.er. 24 Hr. Day Per Mile 
*Buy only the gas 
JOU USC. Father Kuriacos became the 
Vicat· General for the Syri.1ns 
and Vicariate Apostolic of Vera-
poly in 1861. He founded a re-
ligious institute fer women in 
1866. Especially devoted to the 
Holy Family and the Eucharist, 
he died in 1871. His remains are 
in St. Joseph's Monastery in 
Mananam. 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airport&! 
Bud.get lent-A-Car- Call24_1-&134 
123 W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage 
When Jerry West 
J goes fishing ... 
1Chap Stick' goes along! 
"Whether it's the fishing or-f>asketball season, I 
always carry 'Chap Stick'," says the L.A. Lakers' 
star. "During the winter, I leave a heated gym and 
so into· the cold nigh~ air. That's whep my lips 
A favorite 
In Canada. bii®:t®t• 
used to get sore. And out fishiflg under the 
summer sun, they dried out-even cracked. But 
now, summer or winter, 'Chap Stick' does the job 
-soothes my lips and helps heal them fast!" 
li')~ The lip balm selected mnn, for use by the 
'!~!!*! U.S. Olympic Team. 
I)ON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN- WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK' 
'CHAP lll~l' II J&;, fW (£11M4 .. OIIOH .. fli. COlP.1 LYHCHI~lli, YA. 
1.' 
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XU EXPLODES OVER TITANS,. 38-27 
1\ittsl,ie Passes Riddle Detroit 
As Offense Totals 423 Yards 
Behind the leadership of their cool. sophomore quarter-
bad\., Carroll Williams, the Xavier l\luslwteers astounded 
b0tter than U.OOO fans with a come-from-behind 38-27 
decision last Saturday night at Xavier stadium. 
Williams tore apart the Detroit defensive secondat·y 
with 21 and 41-yard scm·ing passes to end Vince Eysoldt 
mul a 58-yard heave to end Jim Stofko, to take the Mm;ldes 
to their most potent offensive since 1959, when they tallied 
555 total yards and dumped Villanova, 48-20. 
DETROIT. BEIIIND the power-
ful rushing of haJrback Denni~ 
Assenmachcr <Jnd fullback Freel 
Beier. got the early lead. but 
couldn't contain the reel-hot. 
Musketeers and suffered their 
sixth defeat in nine outings. 
The Titnns got t.he scoring go-
ing by putting together a !J2-yard 
drive in eight plays, .headed by 
Beier. who carried for 50 yards 
in rive carries on the drive, in-
cluding the final one-yard tally. 
Tony Richardson's point-after~ 
touchdown was good and Detroit 
led. 7-0. 
.. 
Xavier came back quickly to 
go 66 yards jn eight pl<lYS for 
the even e r. Highlighting the 
drive were an 18-yard pa~s play 
from Williams to senior halfback 
:Roger Thesing, .1 i7 -Yard scam-
per by William~ after it appeared 
he might be caught for a loss be-
hind the line of !'crimmage, and 
two 15-yard penalties again:>t 
Detroit for grabbing the fa(•e 
mask. 
llalfback .Jim Da\•is went one 
~·ani for the touchdown ami Ray 
J)anltt:l's con,•cr.;ion was good, so 
X:1vier h:ul tied it up, 7-7, with 
7:07 left in the fir~t period. 
A~senmacher. the game·~ top 
rusher with !J3 yards in 10 car-
ries. wa:;tcd no time in getting 
the lead bnck for Detroit. On the 
fourth play after the Xavier 
kickoff. he skirted left end and 
powered through three o1· four 
Musl<eteer~ for a :l:~-y.1rd touch~ 
down. Richardson again cc-nvert-
ed and the Titans led, 14-7, with 
5:08 to go, 
XU took the Titan kickoff at 
its own 16 anrl !'even plays later, 
Williams ;1rched a pass to junior 
tight end Jim Stofko, who hauled 
it in nround Detroit's 25 and out-
raced two 'fitan defenders to the 
~<core. The play covered 58 yards 
Bnd was the second longest Xa~ 
vier touchdown pasli or the year. 
The conversion attempt was not 
good with less thnn two minutes 
to go in the first period, Detroit 
led, 14-13. 
This time the Muskie defense 
held the Titans for the first time 
in the gflme and to begin the 
:<econcl qunrter, Xavil:r had the 
ball on its own 19-yard line. 
ANOTHER fifteen-yard pen-
lllty on Detroit and two com-
pleted passes, one of 21 yards 
from Williams to Davis and one 
of 12 yards to Sto!ko, brought · 
the ball to Detroit's 21 six plays 
later. On the next play Williams 
hit Eysoldt with his second 
touchdown pitch of the game and 
:Xnvil:'r' led, 19-14. Williams then 
hit Stofko on a p.1ss for two ex-
tra points and a 21-14 lead. 
Detroit took pos~ession after 
the next kicko!f after a hotly 
cli~puted call on what looked like 
ll Detroit fumble and Xavie1· re-
covery. The Tit11ns took advan-
t~ge of the break and went 73 
yo~rds in ll plays with sopholl,loa·e 
quarterback-. Dick Waa·ini ·elllf.J• 
ing the final yard to pay dirt. 
John DeFnzio, Tom Quinlan, and 
Jim Louder broke through to 
block the conversion attempt and 
Xnvier still Jed, 21-20. 
Xavier took the ball on its 
o\l'n 23 with about two minutes 
remaining in the half and Wil-
li.1ms went to work again. He hit 
Thesing with a 10-yard pass ar.d 
Walt Mainer with a 17-yanler. 
Then Jim Davis broke loose for 
10 and Williams followed that up 
by scrambling for 1:~ more. With 
11 seconds remaining on the 
clock. Ray Dankel ·calmly booted 
a fie\d goal from the 26 to give 
Xavier a 24-20 halftime lead. 
Two plays into the second half 
Tom Q u i n I a n inter~eptell a 
1\'aring pass and raced 25 yards 
with it for another Xavier score. 
Dankel converted and Xavier 
led, 31-20. 
When the defense again helrl 
the Titan offense. Xavier took 
over the ball and their own 45. 
Williams again broke loose for 
l.'i Yards and on the sixth play 
of the drive. he lofted a perfect 
pass of 41 yards tr; Eysolclt for 
the third touchdown pass of the 
game and, with Dankel's con-
version, a 38-20 Xavier le,ld, 
Detroit was agnin stopcpd by 
the Musketeer defense and Xa-
vier· took the ball on its own- 10. 
With fourth down and an inch 
to go, Coach Bilef gambled and 
had Denny Caponi try for the 
Xavier first down. His attempt 
was ruled short of a· first. down 
by the referees and Detroit had 
the ball on the Xavier 20. 
Six plays later, Beier hulled 
t.he final t.wo yards for the De~ 
troit seore. Richardson's conver-
•lon was good and Xavier's lead 
was eut to 38-27. 
ln the middle of the fout"th 
period Detroit got the ball on its 
own 35-yard line. Eight plilys 
later, behind the play of War-
ing, Detroit had a first down on 
the Xavier 12. 
With fourth-and-three at. the 
:Xavier live, Waring's attempted 
pass was knocked down by Tom 
Quinlan, who had intercepted his 
second pass or the game to stop 
the last Titan drive. 
Xavier still had three-and-a-
hall minutes to engineer a drive 
lrom its five. Davis picked up 
nine, Williams went 25, Mainer 
garnered 22 in two carries and 
the Muskies moved to . the Tftan 
39, where three plays later, soph~ 
omore quarterback Ron Chimenti 
made his vat·sity debut by hit-
ting end Jim Barr with a 36-
yard pass to the Titan one-yard 
line. Xt1vier's attempt to get off 
another play berOI'e time ran out 
was stopped by a fumble on the 
exchange from center and the 
Muskies had to settle !or the 
38-27 win. 
This week Xavier (4·4·1 )-
hosts Bowling Green (8-1) on 
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 Jl.lll, 
at. ,the Xavier •tadium. . -
-NftJJs (lf!Dtt.r) l'holo 
Mainer Drives For Twenty In Muskie Win 
Walt Mainer, back in uniform aftet· his quick 
recovery from knee surgery four weeks ago, 
picks up 20 yards in the Muskies' 38-27 victory 
over Detroit last Saturday night. 
Basketball Moves Into xu s.potlight 
Var1'ity basketball co3ch Don 
Ruberg exhibited typical opti-
mism as he predicted that "Thh: 
year we'll have an exciting team, 
that will play an exciting br:md 
or ball <md f e a t u r e Steve 
Thomas, O\lr all-American guard. 
Ruberg is optimistic despite 
the <Jclmo,•lledgE'd lack of height 
on the team. "We like to think 
that the other team has to wony 
abo\Jt om· speed and shootihg 
flbility at the other end of the 
court." 
'' ARSI'rY competition will be-
gin with a scrimmage between 
the varsity and the Ireshmnn 
squads, being.staged for all stu-
dents of Xavier and their dales 
on Sunday evening, November 
29. The varsity will play their 
l'irst regularly scheduled contest 
on Tuesday, December 1, against 
an Alumni team. 
The Musketeer squad will then 
head to the road for three of 
their first four games. 
Villanova presents Xavier with 
its first intercollegiate contest on 
BG Plays Xavier; 
Seeks Bowl Bid 
Powerful Bowling Green cli• 
maxes on~ of the· most successful 
seasons by travelling to Xavier 
Saturday afternoon seeking its 
ninth victory in ten outings. 
The Falcons suffered their flt•st 
defeat of the season last Satur-
day afternoon when they ran 
into an inspired Ohio Unive1·sity 
team and were shut out, 21-0. 
Coach Doyt Peny, whose team 
has earned another Mid-Amer-
ican Conference Title with its 
8-1 recoi·cl, has molded a fast, 
well-coordinated unit a r o u n d 
veternn c1uarterbnck Jerry Ward, 
fleet halfbl!ck Jay Cunningham, 
and cmshing fullback Stew Wil-
liams, 
BG, 11till holdin~ onto hopes 
of a bowl bid, nee•ls this victory 
over Xavier tn r e t a I n &hose 
hopes. 
Saturday, December 5, at Phila-
dell)hia. Ruberg feels "this is an 
excellent opportunity. Last year 
we had to Wilit until mid-Jan-
\Wl'Y to play them. This year \Ve 
ha\'e a chance to make our mark 
early in the season by defeating 
them on their own floor." Villa-
nova has been rated in the top 
ten in the nation in all pre-sea-
son polls. 
Thomas, one of 25 eollegians 
selel'ted to P3rticlpate in the 
OlYmpic tryouts last spring, is 
counted on b~· the young Xavier 
mentor as the most Important 
man on tbe scene. 
"Steve is a complete player; 
He is a leader and inspiration 
to the :whole team. He may hm·e 
the best repertoire of shots in 
the country. If he doesn't have 
11 sl10t. for a situation, he makes 
one. up. We're very proud of 
him," remarked Ruberg. 
B1·yan Williams, another re-
turning starter, has ·been im-
pressive in pre-season drill~'>, too. 
Bryu'n, who averaged 12.8 point$ 
per game last year, combines 
with Thomas to give Xavier an . 
excit.ing "Mr. Inside and Mr. 
Outside" combination. 
C4P-captaln and crowd-pleal!e• 
.Joe McNeil combines at &be 
guard slot · with Thomas. Joe's 
pert'ormances have been amoJtf 
the most exciting staged in tbe 
Field Jlouse in Xavier hist~ry. 
Other players leading in the 
battle fo-r starting roles are 
senior lorwat'd John Stasio. jun-
ior center Ben Cooper, and ~oph­
omore forward Jim Hengehold, 
Muskie Schedule Tough As Usual 
Xavier's 1964-65 Musketeer basketba11 1schedule presents home-
town fans with 14 home contests plus the annual fiasco with Uni• 
versity of Cincinnati at the Cincinnati Gardens and participation 
in the All-College Tourney to be played over the Christmas holidays 
at Oklahoma City, 
Four new names have been added to the Muskies' bill for this 
year. They are Unil;m (Ky.) College on December 7, Kent State Uni-
''ersity_ on December 19, Loyola of the South on January 7, and 
Loyola of California on January 27. · · 
Date Opponents Site 
Tuesday, De~. 1-Alumni ..• , , .......•.•.•.. Xavier Fieldhou!'ie 
Saturday, Dec. 5-Villanova, .. , ..... Philadelphia, Pa. (Palest.ra) 
Monday, Dec. 7-Union (Ky.) College ........ Xavier Fieldhouse 
Saturday, Dec. 12-Canisius College ... Buffalo, N. Y, (Auditorium) 
Monday, Dec. 14-University of Detroit .••.•.. , ... Detroit, Mich. 
Saturday, Dec. 19-Kent State University .•••.. Xavier Fieldhouse 
Wednesday, Dec. 23-St. Bonaventure .....••..... Xavier Fieldhouse 
Monday, Dec. 28-All College .Tourney ..••. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Tuesday, Dec. 29-All College Tourney ..••. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Weclensday, Dec. 30-All College Tourney ..•• , Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Monday, Jan, 4-University of DHY1on .••.••. Xavier Fieldhou11e 
Thut·sday, Jan. 7-Loyola of the Sou1h .....•.. Xavier Fieldhouse 
Saturday, Jiln. 9-Mat·quette University.Milwaukee, Wis. (Anma) 
Wednesday, Jan. 13-St. Francis .(Pa.) ........... Xavier Fieldhouse 
Saturday, Jan. 23-Duquesne University .••.•.. Xavier Fieldhouse 
Monday, Jan. 25-University ·of Detroit..,, •.. Xavier Fieldhouse 
Wednesday, Jan. 27-Loyola of Califomia, .•••••. Xavier Fieldhouse 
Saturday, Jan. 30-St. Joseph's (Pa.) ...••• ,, .. Xavier Fieldhouse 
Wednesday, Feb. 3-University of Dayton .•• ,.,, ..... Dayton, Ohio 
Monday, Feb. 8-Mhtmi (Ohio) , ......• , , , , • , .... Oxford, Ohio 
Saturday, Feb. 13-Catholic University ... ,, ••• , Washington, D. c. 
Tuesday, Feb. 16-Tulsa University ....•• , , , , ... , , .• Tulsa, Okla. 
Saturday, Feb. 20-Miami (Ohio) •. , •• , , • , , ••. Xavier Fieldhouse 
Thursday, Feb. 25-Mcmphis State ••..••• ,, •• ,Xavier Fieldhouse 
Saturday, Feb, 27-Marquette University • , •••. Xavier Fieldho~Be 
Wednesday, Mar. 3-Cincinnati .............. , .Cincinnati Garde~· 
Saturday's game begins at 2:00 
p.m .. and will be followed by a 
reception h on o l' in g Xavier's 
senior football players in South 
Hall immediately aftet· the game: 
·Everyone in attendance at the 
All Home Games 11tart at I p.m. (EST).· 
.aame_. ia invited·to. the·:reeeptiOD.'· . ; :XU•UC~Game·wtartil•·at 1:30·p;m':'(EST). . . .. ......... • ~ • .. , I " .. ',. '· , ••• 
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THE SPORTING LIFE 
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sports Editor 
Due to a short.~ge or time and 
11 lack or quick coordination, the 
rally reported in the last issue 
of the News never did come off. 
This was a. disappointment to 
many, not the least of whom was 
t.his columnist. ' 
At this writing the report is 
t.hat the rally has been resched-
uled for this .Friday night in co-
ordination with the final Pep 
:Rally Mixer in the Armory. 
Should thi~ rally come off well 
•nd the student reception after 
the game come off wt>ll also. we 
will have experienced the same 
type of football weekend 'that 
most of the big schools have. 
Bowling Gre~n represents the 
most formidable opponent we 
may have had to face all year. 
They have speed and power and 
eoncentrate ~n perfe-ct execution 
of their offense. They represent 
a tremendous c h a I 1 e n g e for 
Xavier and could give the fans 
the most excitin!;( game of the 
year, if the Detroit game can be 
beat for excitement. 
Dame's John Huarte, who show-
ed his stuff on national tele-
vision on Saturday afternoon, 
left singing the praises of Carroll 
Williams, 'who will undoubtedly 
reach the national scene in the 
next two years. 
Even if Williams hadn't been 
so spectacular, the fans would 
still have been able to shout the 
praises of the Muskie receivers, 
the offensive line, the defensive 
line, and the defensive backfield. 
It was a wonderful team effort 
·and gave the Xavit'l' fans an 
opportunity to prove that they. 
are not defl<l. 
• • • 
Snturday's reception following 
the game is a DON'T MISS occa-
sion for two reason". 
-Nnvs (Woltrr) l'hoto 
Fina.l Football Statistics 
X.U. U.D. 
Total r;.,t llnwn\... .. .. , • • • • • 20 16 
Htt Yard!- llttlnt•d Ru!-hing .••••••• 156 242 
Numbr.r P:I'~H Attrrnptrd • • • • • • • 19 20 
Nambn Pa'-'-"!1 Cnmp:r.trd . . . . . . • 11 K 
Nambtr '"'"''' Hod lnlrrcrpted.... 0 2 
Net Yard< Golno•d PO!>ing.,,, ••• ,, 267 lll! 
lat•l 0"'"'' Yard11pr., ••• ,., •••.• ~2J 360 
lhmbor Timf> Pontrd.. .. .. .. .. • . J 4 
Ponthio A'"'""' ......•.••••••• 42.J 40.0 
Total Yard~ frmtlin:d. . . • • • • • • • • • J6 80 
llambor Tim"' hmblrd ...••••• ,. 2 J 
Numbtr O•r1 fnmblr!o lod....... 0 0 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Montgomery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the D(lrm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
This full .weekend of football 
ean end a very successful season 
for the Musketeers and create a 
good deal of optimism for the 
Musketeers . of 1965. A victc.ry 
over the· Falcons would make 
thi~ almost a miracle team. 
First, it will be a chance to pay 
tribute to a bunch of guys who 
have put in four years of varsity 
competition for our enjoyment 
and the good of Xavier. M<my 
of these men have been the key 
men for the squad this year ami 
deserve a show. of s tude n t 
tribute. 
Secondly. the dance is being 
sponsored by the members of 
the Sailing Club and the profits 
will go toward expenses for their 
trip to the Sugar Bowl Regatta, 
which is helcf in connection with 
the Sugar Bowl football game. 
This club is in need of money to 
to make the trip, since· they have 
no resource lor money at the 
University, 
Williams Sets Offense Mark 
WORK 
IN EUROPE 
The exciting play in the De-
troit game has Iefi many with 
t.he confidence· that Xavier can 
defcnt a team as impressive as 
Bowling Green. 
•• • • 
'Vasn't it impressive to see all 
Hose "apathetic" Xavier stu-
l'ents engage in more than a 
dozen standing ovations for the 
team last Saturday night? 
The contention, 'that as long as 
the team is· .wide-open and inter-
esting, the • .students will back 
them, was strongly supported by 
the fans' reactions to the Xavier 
pet·formance. 
Those who came to the game 
singing the . praises of No t r e 
The committee is lining up a 
band and refreshments and is 
planning on making this idea 
such a success that we will be 
able to see more activities fol-
lowing games in the future. This 
seems like the ·logical time for 
some type of activity and we 
hope that the whole idea is a 
success. 
• • • 
Don't sell Xavier's basketball 
fortunes short! 
Sophomore cluarterback Car-
roll Williams' tremendous record 
shattering performance was the 
highlight of the Musketeers' 
grea'test offensive show in their 
last. 57 games. 
Carroll completed nine of 17 
passes for 213 yards and three 
touchdowns. He also picked up 
57 yards rushing for a grand total 
offense c.[ 270 yards. That total 
topped the previous record for 
total offense. by n Xavier player 
held by Bob Finilell in the 1951 
Xavier- Miami game. 
Xavier won 32-14. 
which 
Junior fullback Mike ,Junker 
has also set an F.ll-time Xnvier 
record for kickoff nmbacks. Ovet· 
the two-year span of Mike's 
presence on the varsity he h:1s 
returned 27 kicks for 621 yards 
and a 23.0 average. Mike's 343 
All-Time Xavier Greats Face Varsity 
Five members of Xavier's 1958 
National Invitational Champion 
team and lour from last year's 
high scoring· squad head the 
group of alumni returning to 
Xavier on Tuesday, Dec. 1, to 
face the 1964-65 varsity basket-
ball team. 
team are Tom F rep p on, Ray 
Mueller. and Fred Irwin. 
Mike McMahon and Jim En-
right, members of Xavier's 1963 
National Catholic College Tour-
nc>y Champion squad, nre also 
· lis'ted on the alumni roster. 
Among other all-time Xavier 
stars expected to be in uniform 
are Jim Bc.Qthe, Ron Nicolai, Ed 
Tepe, Jim O'Connell, Huck Bud-
de, Hank Schmidt, Charles Phil-
lips, Tom Mitchell. Duke Schnei-
der, Jim Haffner, Ray Tomlin, 
and Frank Pinchback. 
Varsity Coach Don Ruberg ex-
pects to receive quite a struggle 
from this squad of star!' of the . 
past, but he adds "We've got 
some s u r p r i s e s in store Ior 
them." 
The Alumni game is the first 
scheduled contest on Ciimpus this 
year. It will start at 8:00 p.m. 
Hank Stein. most valuable 
player in the .1958 NIT; Joe Vivi-
ano, Xavier's all-time· scoring 
leacler; Joe Puthoff, Tony Olber-
ding, and Rick Jannott are the 
members from the 1958 squad re-
turning to 'don the Xavier togs Math Club Wins First For Tl1ird Thne 
again. 
Bob "Bird" Pelkington, the na-
tion's leading reboUJ~der last -sea-
liOn, heads the returnees from that 
!<luad which .averaged 89.6 points 
per game and ranked sixth na-
t.ionally. Others coming from thJt 
For the third consecutive yem·, 
the Mnth Club has grabbed first 
pface in Student Council's Act-
tivities Week contest. Members 
of the club were jubilnnt that 
they were honored to have 
achieved this unique feat, but 
added that "the delight in win.; 
ning would be deeper if all clubs 
showed as much enthusiasm as 
Players Of The Week the second and third place win-
ners," the Psychology Club :111d 
When a .team combines so the Alchemyst Club, respective-
many outstanding performances ly. 
ils the Muliketeei'S did in last This year's c) is p 1 a y for the 
Saturday night's 38-27 decision , numbers boys included a demon-
over the .University of Detroit, stration of the break-down of a 
picking out one or' two perform- number, usually thought to be 
ances as the. best is a difficult written as a power of ten, show-
<tnd even unfair thing to do. ing to be written .,s a power that 
With this in mind the News any number can be written in a 
players-of.:.the-week award is binary system, i.e. a power of 
presented to the t>ntire team. two. This is the basis of the way 
'J'o .the offense for its explosive in which numbers are set up for 
attack that netted 423 yards and use in a computer. 
the highest Xavier· point total The math elub al!io showed • 
1inee 1959 and to the defense for pb;t·Hical demonstration of prob-
~;urviving·' a' nervous beginning lema eoneerninc minimal sur-
and then outplayine a mueh faee areu, u well •• a demon• 
·.• • • .. Jarler· ·Detroit· . .ani&,: .. , .... ·, ............. T ....... leal •••rleDM 
of a vest in relation to a .-oat on 
the wearer. 
Winning ideas for the math 
club from the past two years 
have included a "Beat the Ma-
chine" game and a demonstra-
tion of the probability of recur-
•·ence of birthdays in a group 
vf thirty people. 
'fHE PSYCHOLOGY Club took 
second place with various psy-
chological tests such as a child's 
I.Q. test, a Miller-Lyer illusion 
test and a mirror image tracing 
test. They also featured a rat in 
a Skinner box, the experimental 
apparatus !or instrumental con-
ditioning. 
The Alchemyst Club rr.n third 
with ·experiments showing the 
breakdown of eompounds by 
val'ious methods such as distilla-
tion. . . . 
Even with the i r plea for 
st.ronget· competition, the muth 
club estimated that by theil' cal-
eulations the probability of win-
ing for a fourth· year js • row 
·il "near one." 
, ... Or is.. it .• ~'won"1.-. ·. , 
yards in 17 retums this year 
also breaks his own season mark 
set last year. 
Senior end Vince Eysoldt tied 
the record for touchdown catches 
In one game with his two passes 
from Williams in Satm·day's con-
test. A number of men are tied 
for that record. 
Tom Ql;inlan also tied a record 
held by a numhH of Xavier 
alumni when he intercepted two 
Del roit passes. 
One season record in danger 
·this weekend is George Wilson's 
season punting average record. 
Last season George averaged 38.5 
yards per kick and this year he 
has kicked 46 times for 1769 
yar:ds or 38.5 yards per kick. 
Gr:~nd Duc:hy of Luxembourg 
- En•ry reg-istered student can 
gel a job in -Europe through the 
American Student Information 
Service, and the first 5000 appli-
cants ret~c:ive $~50 travel grants. 
It is possible to earn $300 a inonth 
from a iob selection that includes 
li fcguai·ding, c:hild care ant! other 
t·esort wot'ir, office, sales, ship-
board, farm and factory work. 
Job and travel grant applications 
ant! complete details are availa-
ble in a au-page illustrated book-
let whieh students mar obtain by-
sending $2 (for the booklet and 
airm:~il postag-e) to Dept. N, 
AS IS, 22 Ave. de Ia Liberte. IJux-
embourg Cit.y, Grand Duchy of 
Luxcmbo11rg. 
06COCA•COL~'' ~"D ''f"tlll['' Iliff ~lOISr!AtO Tft.-.01!:·"'""'"'· 
.. HtCH IDflftlrY O,.~y 'Till II+OlH}C1 Of T•tt COC-'·COt..-. CO"'"'""'• 
•fO:O::~::·· ·::::.-.;.•.·.-·.····· ... ·,. 
(. 
~······ t L: 
~-:·. 
Studies piling up? 
· Pause. Have~ Coke. 
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift 
'and never too sweet, refreshes best. 
, thingsgo 
betterth 
CWI ·· oke· 
.. --· , ... . 
f10tUM lllldtr tilt llllhoritf ef nt cect·C:Oit Coft .. IIIV bv: 
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Dick Grupenhoff $1.19 $1.19 
Cm·rent and Choice . GREGORY'S STEAKS 124 E. SIXTH STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 
By DICK GRlJPF.NHOFF 
News Entertainment Writer 
For some reason or another-
! still can't pinpoint why exactly 
-ONE POTATO TWO POTATO, 
now showing at the Guild, failed 
to impress me. Mnybe I w11S 
p1·epared for solPclhing bigger 
and better before I sat down. Inr 
the show did not live up to ex-
peel a 1 ions. Perhaps r wa~ in the 
wrong for forming .l pre-show 
attitude. 
The film describes what hap-
pens when a divorc~d white wo-
man with a young daughter mar-
ries a Negro. The c<Juple, the 
·child. and the husband's parents 
overcome their initial ditliculties 
and tlncl that love know~ no 
cc.lor. Everything is getting along 
tine until the wife's ex-husband, 
who had abandoned her earlier, 
retums home to find that his 
·wifl' has married a Negro. His 
prejudice strangles him. and he 
sues .for the c u s to d y or his 
daughter. In a heart- rending 
scene the court awards him cus-
tody of the girl, with the reason 
being that there are grave social 
lmplications involved. 
Why did the film fait to im-
press me? First of all, the film is 
p1·edicated on the court's decision 
to award the child to he1· father. 
The situation and manner in 
which this happens is almost 
unbelievable. The judge (well 
played by Harry Bellaver) is an 
incompetent one. Any judge who 
awards a child to a man who 
has abandoned her four years 
earlier. who has proven to be 
an unfit father, who is a tirst-
class tramp, and who criminally 
attacks his ex-wife, has to be 
incompetent and unbelievable. 
By all rights the ex-husband 
shculd be put in jail, not award-
Old custody o! the child. The 
judge-as well :-ts the writer, 
pmclucer and director failed to 
realize this. 
The screen play is not the best 
that has been written. The at-
tempt to give compactness to the 
tilm has been oversimplified, 
Some of the basic acting situa-
tion~ are unbelievable::, and !'he 
didlogue is so simplified that at 
times it becomes almost trite 
( <'V<>n though I do believe that 
the iciea of short, clippy, almost 
improvised dialogue is a good 
one and should be investigated 
further.) 
Finally, there is the last ;;cene 
which is difficult t<• judge and 
con~ider. As the child is sent 
awJ.v with her father aftet· the 
court',; decision, she turns to ask 
her mother if she ,is being pun• 
ished for doing something wrong. 
Her inability to understand the 
situation makes het· tum upon 
ht•r mother and stt·ike her. The 
:;c(•ne is deeply moving, and will 
prob;~bly be rernember·ed in the 
film industry. But the ,;cene is 
built upon sentim£>ntalism and 
emotional involvrnenl, and I 
que.<tion if its use is valid -
mainly bccnuse the film, up to 
th i~ point, has made a valid 
attc·mpt at an objective, reason-
able approach without capital-
izing on the emotions, 
The saving factor of the film 
Is the acting ability of Barbara 
Barrie. Possessing a face which 
is so normal that it paradoxicJ!ly 
stands out from the rest, Miss 
Barrie is a cameraman's dt·e::un. 
Her ability to use her face a~ a 
vi,ible representation of her 
sla tc ef mind is a most refresh-
ing experience, and she voca.Jizes 
~entcnces Js if she never really 
memorized them-a very inter-
esting trait. In inlerpretaling her 
part Miss Barrie shows that she 
has a psychologists's (as well as 
a woman's) undetstanding of 
motherhood. 
Undoubtedly ONE POTATO, 
TWO POTATO does do a great 
service, and will probably be 
looked upon, in a few years, as 
a major breakthrough in the dis-
integration of the color barrier. 
Time will tell. But time will also 
tell, I think, that thi.: film wasn't 
of the artistic caliber o! some 
of the other films dealing with 
the same problem. Films like A 
TASTE OF HONEY, TO KILL 
A MOCKINGBIRD. and THE 
WORLD, THE FLESH AND THE 
DEVIL, for example. 
·Kennedy Memorial 
On WKRC Sunday 
The Xavier University "On the 
Parkway Show" to be broadcnst 
on WKRC-AM, Sunday night, 
November 22, 196~. will feature 
a memorial tribute to the late 
President John F. Kennedy. 
Bill McGowan, w1 iter and pro-
ducer of the show. said tha l the 
production will feature the musi-
cal selections most enjoyed by 
Mr. Kennedy, along with ex-
cerpts from some of his speeches. 
The show will try to give some 
insight into the lesser known 
aspects of the late President. The 
"On the Parkway Show" will be 
broadcast Sunday evening on 
WKRC-AM at 7:05 p.m. 
OPEN 11:00 A.M.- 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CHAR-BROILED 
12-oz.- SIRLOIN STEAK- 12-o7~ 
-OR-
1-Jh.-HALF CHICKEN- 1-lh. 
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLf. 
CHEF SALAD BOWL 
WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
ALL I'OR $1.19 
-tc CARRY-OUT SEIIYICE * 
............. , 
. o-humvacatien 
f -~ . 
;becau.se you th:ink 
,travel,inc is ••penelvet 
~ut It out. 
r------------------~~---~ CE>LLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
·1 Sher~to~-Park Hotel 
! Washtng1on, D.C. 20008 
Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an applie'ati<Sn for a 
free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand it will get 
~ me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels & 
Motor Inns. Good Deal! 
Name __________________________________ __ 
Address ________________________________ __ 
Best investment in time you'll ever make 
6 Y2 seconds could save your life. Or prevent serious 
:injury. ThaL's all the time it takes to pick up a seat belt 
.•.. and fasten it. 
If everyone did this-every time-the National Safety 
Council says at least 5,000 lives could be saved each 
yem·, and serious injuries reduced by one-Lhit·d. 
Here's a simple reminder for you and your passengers 






.seal belts . 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Mont«omer,- Roa4 . 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks·North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE · 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
for campus 
knights 





You're probably too tall to fit 
into a suit of armor but just 
right for the long and lean 
look of these pants. Post-. 
Grads trim you up and taper 
you down. They're noble and 
mobile and absolutely authen-
tic. Neat belt loops. Na : 
but-not-too-narrow cuffs 
'Shaped on-seam pocl~ets. 
' You can look better than Gal-
ahad for a pittance since they 
cost but$6.98 a pair in 55% 
Acrilan* Acrylic, 45% Rayon. 
Buy 'em ar]d voicks! 
ilemotrand Registered Trndemark~ • ; • 
1llQJninu that the~c slack!; arc uncondi-
tionally guaranteed for one fLiil year's nor· 
rnJI wear. 
H.I.S. Styles Now at Two location1: 
745 SWIFTON. CENTER 
and WESTERN VILLAGE ' 
CAcross from Wester11 Hills Pinal 
:.-------------
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National Educational Polic).: Called For HONDA "The battle for better schools and colleges nationwide will bP. 
lost unless the individual states 
stop acting like the buildet·s of 
the Biblican Tower of Babel." 
Dr. James B. Conant, noted 
educator and former president o! 
Harvard University, sounds the 
warning in a book- "Shapiug 
Educational Policy," whkh was 
published this past week by the 
McGraw-Hill Boo!( Co. 
With pressures for the new 
tmd revolutionary mounting, the 
various school boards, state de-
partments of education and col-
leges are expanding each shap-
ing policy in a generally different 
way, according to Dr. Conant. 
He warns that "the politics of 
education in some states is rapid-
ly becoming the politics of frus-
tration." 
It has almost real'hed the point 
where SOO>n educators in state A 
lor example, won't be able t~ 
talk the same language as edu-
cators in state B. 
And pupils, the <'herished re-
sponsibility of the educr~tional 
establishment, will have increas-
ing difficulty moving from a 
school in one region to a school 
in another, 
The only answer, Dr. Conant 
maintains, is that the indh•idual 
Concerts Noted 
For Clef Club 
The 1964-65 Xavier University 
Men's Clef Club, under the di-
rection of Mr. John Michael 
Ward, is presently putting the 
finishing touches on its arrange-
ments for the coming concert 
season. 
This year as usual the Clef 
Club will give a number of per-
formances in this area, inclLicling 
performances at Good Samariton 
School of Nursing, Mercy School 
of Nursing, Our Lady of Cincin-
nati, Mount ~t. Joseph, Villa Ma-
donna Academy, McNicholas and 
St. Xavier high schools. 
The Clef club will also partici-
pate in the secoiHl annual Col-
legiate Afternoon of Song which 
includes the other major college 
glee clubs in this area. 
The out-of-town concerts for 
this season will include trips to 
Nazareth College in Louisville; 
Fontbone, St. Loui~; and Sl. 
Mary's-of-the-Woods College in 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 
On April 2, St. Mary's-of-the-
Woods will then join the Clefl'ers 
in a joint concert here at the 
Continental Room of the Nether-
land Hilton, 
'rhe musical program of the 
performance will branch into 
many musical areas. The club 
will do "Tom Dooley," "Tender-
ly," and selections from ''The 






118 East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
!!ltates in Amerlea must ret to-
l'ether and create a truly nation-
wide educational policy, 
new methods of teaching has al-
l'eady introduced complications 
into the American public school 
picture. 
HONDA OF CINCINNATI 
Dr. Conant reports that neither 
local school boards, state de-
partments of education, nor the 
federal govemment has devel-
oped a policy which fits the 
needs of "the new and awesome 
age in which we live." 
3000 CENTRAL PARKWAY 
OPEN DAlLY THURSDAYS "It is my belief that there will 
be more radical changes in the 
future and this in turn means that 
our old methods c.f determining 
educational policy need drastic 
revision to meet the impact of 
the educational revolutions," Dr. 
Conant said, 
9 A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M. 9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M. 
The price of this folly: a criti-
cal loss of talent at ·.:tll levels, a 
loss Dr. Conant says "endangers 
a nation's industrial capacity and 
may endanger even its military 
security." 
The way out. of this educa-
tional crisis. he says, is for the 
states first to reorg.:tnize their 
departments of education; sec-
ond, to develop a master plan 
for higher education as has been 
done in California; third, to form 
a nationwide interstate commis-
sion with "working parties" to 
study major problems. 
He believes that the United 
States should not consider im-
porting any foreign pattern of 
federal control, but shoulll use 
a. 11istlnctly American approach 
-namely, state-initiated action. 
Dr. Conant says there can be 
no doubt that the introduction of 
The Conant book is a product 
of a special inquiry financed by 
a grant from the Cr1rncgic Cor-
poration of New York and ad-
ministered by educ:;tional test-
ing service. 
XU Approved 
Mr. Clayton A. Becker, C.P.A. 
and secretary of the Colorado 
state board of account,mcy, nn-
nounccd this past wee k that 
Xavier University had been ap-
proved by the association. 
The board is charged with the 
responsibility of a p pro v i n g 
schools whose graduates apply to 
sit in for the Certified Public 
Accountant examinations in 
Colorndo. 
TAlE A LDDI AT TD.DRRDW! 
PHONE 542-0700 
Drink the milk 




FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S EXPERIMENTAL GAS TURBINE SUPERHIGHWAY._TRUCK 
ANTICIPATES THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY NETWORK OF THE 1970's.; 
. ----·--- ·-·· 
A new era in trucking is almost here. When the 41,000-mlle national highway network is completed It will be' 
'possible for the first time to schedule coast to coast, big payload hauling. Ford Motor Company's answer to 
the challenge is this experimental tractor-trailer combination. A tandem axle drive tractor, powered by 
a 600 hp gas turbine engine permits a cruising speed of 70 miles per hour, a non-stop range of 600 miles. 
'Designed for long-distance, non-stop operation, the two-man cab includes sleeping facilities, fold-away table, 
lavatory, toilet, oven, refrigerator and TV for the co-driver-with over 6'3" of headroom. Because of ita. ' 
cruising speed, the truck will be compatible with the normal passenger car flowrate of traffic., 
Other unique features are Its odorless exhaust and extremely quiet operation. 
Anticipating the opportunities and needs of the future Is standard practice at Ford Motor Company~ 
'
1
That's why it's such an exciting place to work. Look to Ford Motor Company for a career with growth potential 
~nd satisfaction-from pure science to manufacturing , , , marketing to labor relations. , 
THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH ••• ~ MOTOR COMPANY 
.iiiltual opporl1111il~ '"'JIIo~] 
Pa«~ Ten CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1964 
• 
'/'om Ellerbrock 
The Shady Side 
By TOM EI.LF.RBROC:K 
N~ws Eveninc- Dh·i~ion t~ditor 
The newest pastime that a 
-'ood number of our· ~had.v P'~ople 
an• indulging in is telling song 
title jokes. The elephant;; can 
take off their· sunglasses. They 
don't have to be afraid that 
.somebody is going to r·ecogni1.c 
them any longet·. For· about a 
year now, these poor old pachy-
derms ha\·c hogged the spotlight 
as the butt of a good deal of our 
American humot·. 
Who are Lerner and Lowe? 
What's with Rodger·,; and 1-l;lrn-
merstein? The newest rage is a 
liltlt': old man that sit.s in fi'Ont 
of the keyboard of an ove1·sized 
ba·bygrand in the basement of 
Sam's beer·hall. Of course he is 
a fictitious l•ha·racter· who lives 
only in bhe minds of the avant-
g~rde Young collt>giates who 
spend their &par·e time t.hinking 
'J.'Iae Pariah 
up new atrocious titles to add 
to the realm of musicdom. 
'rhc re~ll.v industrious thinker· 
can come t'fl with a gem like 
"Don't r·un into the screen-door. 
Granny, you'll strain yourself." 
Whereas the rathet· drab imag-
ination reveals itself with tire 
title, ''If 1 Had rt To Do All Over 
Again. I'd Do It All Over You.'' 
I predict the next rage will bt!! 
the flea jokes. Meanwhile we are 
about to embark on another· Sf:'• 
r·ies of funnies which aren't real• 
ly w·hat they're supposed to be. 
As [ .sit here staring at the 
keyboard I'm compelled to re-
ve;rl m.v pet song title. "Don't 
go near the Printing Press, Lucy, 
you're not the type," 
• • 
Congntulations to Patti Rome_; 
who was cr·owned XU Slrad.v 
Lady of 1964-65. Patti is on tht!! 
News Evening Division staff. <Jnd 
is a member· of student council. 
College Attd Tlte Sittgle C~r 
By JERRY S1'£NGER 
Recently the Pariah bmught a 
car to campus. Pariah tried to 
park. Poor Par·iah. 
After driving around the neigh-
borhood for just enough time to 
miss all oC his cl<~s~es. he pulled 
into the little rcctangule~r par·k 
at the e01·ner of Viclor.v Parkway 
and Dana Avenue. He earefully 
camouflaged his car· by pulling 
into the flower section and pinned 
a Red Chinese something or other 
on his mud flap (Par·ialr is hip), 
Rnd put some clover blossoms on 
his fox tails. No one eould see 
sneaky Pal'iah's car. 
In this spot he beg<ln to ponder 
the modem universit~- parking 
problem: 
• A campus has <llll,\' so much 
area. It can allow only so mueh 
i<•olage for people, ·pathways, 
buildings, parking lots and scenic 
greenery. Solulions: 
• Paint ever·.!'lhing green, thus 
eliminating one-fifth of the prob-
lem; 
• Eliminate the people. thus 
solving another one-fifth oC the 
pi'Oblem; 
• Paint the peorlle green. thus 
solving another one-tHth of t.he 
pi'Oblem; 
• Make the green people use 
Dick Tracy's magnetic car·s. thus 
using no pathways and par·k them 
in the sky. Eliminate anothel' 
couple of one-fifths. 
• Follow eurrent t r e n d at 
Xavier and replat'e all people 
with numbered IBI'Ieards-l{reen 
preferably, All &he cards eould 
he filled In a eompac& c-reen ftle 
cabinet. Just send the computers 
to classes, run by computers, and 
the computers could learn all of 
&he Information from the first 
computer. No need tor pcopl~. 
The people could tltt'n do some-
thing useful, Instead of goinc to 
school. They could nt jobs pol-
Ishing and assemblinc computers. 
This would follow the cur-
. rent trend and make the sehools 
computet' and fact factories. I 
repeat, this would eliminate the 
need for people. 
In these schools or fact orgies, 
as they could be called, the com-
puter's wouiQ be taught to be 
computers, as these would be lht!! 
besl teachers, teaching just the 
facts. This would eliminate the! 
middleman entirely. 
e Close all univet·sities. Con-
vert them into poppy gardens and 
give the do)>e to everyone. 
e Make a new par·king lot, us-
ing Victor·.v Pukway, from the 
hours of 8:00 till I :30; close Vic-
tot·y Parkwa,v from D a n a t<> 
Hedgewo~. and reroute tr;~ltic 
over Ledgewood down to Dana 
to Victor·y Par·kway, 
• Knock down almost all ot 
the buildings and make d!'i\•e-in 
colleges. Keep a few walls for 
sct·eens (painted gt·een?). 
Each teacher could sit in a 
projection booth, and project his 
notes onto the screen; charge so 
much adrnission per class. 
• Hnve a green bus gather all 
the students, cha1·ge them the full 
amount fot· the com·se, minus 
theit• gener·al admission receipts, 
as fare for the bus ride. Take the 
exam on the bus while it is pat·k-
ing in a -ftower garden some-
where. o1· take a drive some place. 
The I-75 doul>le-deck b rid g., 
would be nice. Beach it at com-
pletion oC exam. Those passing 
could enjoy the view; those fail-
ing- jumJ>. 
• Close all the colleges, have 
ever·.vbod~· get a socially con-
stntctive job and think lorty 
thoughts on theit· coffee breaks. 
After· thinking like this for a 
little while, Eddie White, a keen.:. 
eyed p a r k attendant spotted 
Pariah and th1·ew him and hit 
ca1· ft·om the Hower bed. Pariab 
landed in Coca-Cola's parking Jot. 
He then applied for and got a joG. 
and a pa•·king !>lace at Coca-Cola 
Bottling Works on Dana Ave. 
He then quit school and took th~e 
job. 
PariHh now (I) thumbs his 
nose at the boys in day school; 
(2) goes to night school; (3) 
parks in the Coca-Cola lot; (4) 
Tools al Eddie White whenc\•er 
he sees him; (5) thanks Eddil! 
White eternally for· opening hill 
eyes to thl• fact that all trulh lie:1 
in night school and all hope Ji~• 
in Coca-Cola. (Advertisement.) 
HaPP.V Pariah! Hap-Paat'iah 
Days zue hel'e again! 
Extension Volttttteers Are Needed 
Leonard Henkel, son of Mr. 
and Mr·s. A I bert Henkel, 223 
West Benson St., Reading, joins 
an expanding movement in the 
Catholic Church as he star· t s 
working at the Don Bosco Home 
lot· Boys in Cotton()ort, La. There 
he will assist with the Sli()Cr-
vision and guidance of the boys. 
of 345 Extension Lay Volunteer& 
who work in 135 missions. 
He atttend Xavier Univet·sit:r 
wher·e he was active in the Youth 
Club. 
To find out more about this 
new, growing Cht'istian move-
ment, con t a c l Dr. Benito Ce-
rimele fll the mathematics de-
partment. 
As he channels his exper·iences 
into his· wot·k, he becomes one 
Chuck says 
he paid 300 bucks 
less for 
his Coronet 
than you did 






hurt a guy 
>I 
"Chuck's a swinger." says she. "His 
Coronet is quick and clean. with a lean 
and hungry look. It's equipped with a 
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your 
tunle at the strip or on the street. He's 
got four-on-the-floor. buckets. belts, 
carpets. console. spinners, and a padded 
dash. And he said that everything but 
the four-speed stick and the 426 
was standard." Then she broke his back 
by asking, "Didn't you pay eKtra for 
some of that jazz?!f 
Oon't let the truth hurt you. 
Setter see the all-new. hot new Dodge 
Coronet before vou buy a jcuckool. 
a {cuckoo·cuckool. O( even a 
(cuckoo·cuckoo-cuckoo). 
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Interest, Ignorance Of Liturgy Expressed· In Student Poll 
On Wednesday, November 4, 
rnore than 400 Xavier students 
participated in a four-hour opin-
ion poll concerning the liturgy 
·on campus. The poll was spon-
-'>l"ed by the Student Council. 
According to results of the 
poll, most students (8.7%) felt 
that they do not .know enough 
about the liturgy. Similarly, most 
(85%) thought they could seek 
*intelligent changes" if they 
knew more about the liturgy. 
One of those who thought they 
could not or.. should not seek 
changes c o m m e n t e d, "The 
Church moves in a different way. 
It isn't democratic." The major-
ity, who felt they ought to seek 
proper changes on campus did 
not contradict this view. Rather, 
they seemed to agree with one 
of their number who stated that 
Want A Job 
111 Ettrope? 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
-Every student in America can 
get a summer job in Europe and 
a travel grant by applying direct-
ly to the European headquarters 
of th'e American Student Infor-
mation Service in Luxembourg. 
Jobs are much the same as stu-
dent summer work in the U. S. 
with employers offering work 
periods ranging from three weeks 
to permanent employment. 
Lifeguarding, office work, re-
I!Ort-hotel jobs, factory, construc-
tion, camp counseling and farm , 
work are only a few categories I 
to be found among the 10,000 
jobs ASIS has on file. An inter-~ 
esting summer pastime not found 
in Ar_nerica is tutoring. Numerous 
well-to-do European families are 
inviting American college stu-
dents to spend the summer with 
them and teach their children 
English. 
Wages range to $400 a month, 
and in most cases neither previ-
ous experience nor knowledge of 
a foreign language is required. 
ASIS, in its seventh year of op-
eration, will place more Amer-
ican students in summer jobs in 
Europe this summer than ever 
before. 
Students interested in working 
in Europe next summer may 
write directly to Dept. II, ASIS, 
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux-, 
embourg, enclosing $2 for the . 
ASIS 36-page booklet which con-
tains all jobs, wages, working 
conditions, etc., job and travel 
grnnt applications, and to cover 
the cost of handling and overseas 
air mail postage. 
Cardinal Wants A-Ban 
A Dutch cardinal called on the 
Ecumenical Council Monday to 
denounce , the world armament 
race and call for a total ban on 
nuclear weapons. 
BErnard C a r d i n a 1 Alfrink, 
Archbishop of Utrecht, Holland, 
quoted the words of the late 
President John F. Kennedy: 
"'Either we must destroy arms or 
they will destroy us." 
' 
Cardinal Allrink made thl' plea 
· during Council debate on a sec-
tion of the Council's "modern 
world" document dealing with 
war and peace." 
As it now stands, the section 
of the document dealing with 
war and peace maintains the 
traditional position that a "just 
war" to defend against unjust 
aggression by violence and fo•·ce 
is legitimate. But it states the use 
of nuclear weapons, whose forces 
are "greater than can be im-
agined," must be condemned "as 
most wicked.10 
while the Church is not demo-
cratic, "ideas and effort to effect 
good ideas goes up and down." 
THUS XAVIER students felt 
that they share a responsibility 
lor optional changes in the Mass 
on c a m pus. Asked what he 
thought of this viewpoint, one_ 
~esuit said he agreed, pointing 
out that members of his own 
order are expected to present 
1heir views repeatedly to su-
periors when they b€lieve they 
have "a definite contribution to 
make." 
Students were most divided 
on the third question, "Do you 
think there are enough liturgical-
ly-interested priests on campus 
to educate us in the liturgy?" 
Most (72%) thought yes, bui 
their comments indicated some 
uncertainty. "Probably there are 
enough priests," said one, "but 
I haven't had contact with 
them." 
Carr3·in&" f.he discussion one 
step further, the fourth question 
asked If stu,lents would "have 
any business" educatinc them-
seh•es in the liturgy with a view 
to updatinc it on cam(!us. The 
twenty percent who were a~tainst 
such an effort divided them-
selves into two camps: those who 
t.hought the idea Impractical, and 
those who thought it out of order. 
The impracticalists indicated 
the intellectual maturity of Xa-
vier students, holding that they 
are the victims of "considerable 
apathy," and "won't exert the ef-
fort to Jearn something new." 
Those who thought self-educa-
tion out of order held that lit-
urgy should be taught by priests, 
not ourselves." 
Eighty percent of the students, 
howevf?t', did not accept those 
views. Finding "nothing wrong 
with the theory or practice" of 
teaching themselves, they voted 
self-education a "good idea." But 
they a p pro v e d self-education 
with this perdominant and un-
derstandable qualification: they 
would rather not become ma-
terial heretics. It would be sensi-
ble, they: wrote, to have "advis-
ors well-educated in the liturgy," 
or a "theologian to check ••. our 
studies and materials." 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE was 
sponsored by the Council as a 
service to· studehts interested in 
the liturgy on campus. One ques-
tionnaire comment summarized 
the point of that interest: "If the 
litUJ·igeal renewal is going to 
work anywhere, it should be 
working within a university 
community." 
Most students see human in-
ertia as the general problem 
which militates against the re-
newal within the Xavier com-
munity. Similarly one Jesuit 
described the problem among 
faculty members as "intellectual 
laziness" and a "failure to re-
think their position" regarding 
change in the liturgy. 
Xa\"ier students interested in 
re-thinking their position held 
a meeting Wednesday, Novem-
ber 11. Their aim was to explore 
the possibilities of self-educa-
tion with a view to getting the· 
liltu·gy moving on the University 
campus. 
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